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SUNDAYS AT I 0:25PM 
KOMU.COM 
1mproveyourview 
To 'ember 29, 2006 
elcome to the 27th Annual AIA olleyball ational Championship! 
This marks the 70 th year the ational Association of Intercollegiate Athletics has provided 
opportumtie for more than 45 000 student-athletes to compete for 23 national championship 
in 13 AIA sports. The AIA and host cities stri e to create championship events that reward 
athletic and academic excellence and provide memorable experiences for all student-athlete 
coache and fans m attendance. 
ince 193 7 the AIA's miss10n has been the education, development and advancement of 
tudent-athlete . Through our nationally recognized Champions of Character program, the 
a ociation is emphasizing the positive lessons of sport and encourages participation ba ed 
on lo 'e of the game. The ·AIA is committed to the true spirit of competition and our athleti 
program stnve to intennonally teach respect, responsibility, integrity ervant leader hip and 
port man hip . 
. AIA ational Champ10nship events provide a stage to remforce the association' ommnment 
to hange the culture of port acros the country while implementing e ' eptional tandard 
for acad mi , di 'er ity and character a we celebrate the culmination of long hour oft am 
and ind1 7idual preparation ea on-long ompetmon and d di anon, I \\·ould hk to thank 
th· tud nt-athl t oache admmi trator and fan and expre m appre iati n f r your 
ontmued ommument, intere t and upport of the ~AIA 
n b ,half of th., a uauon, I "'ant to thank olumbia oll g , t phen oll g , and th H\ 
f olumb1a for h tm th1 c ·cnt and furth nng the m1 10n of th AIA In p:uu ul u, I\\ ould 
h t p1 m pp1 1at10n to olurnbw ollcg pr 1dent Dr. Gerald Bnuder, athku 
d1r t r Hob Bm h,1rd olumb1. ( oll Bo. rd of lru te , Jn i the .1mpu ~ ,mmunit, l m 
1 m utuu I thanl ou n<l th oumlc oluntccr for) om l d1 ·ati ,n, um" an i 
l t l1l 
ll fh I 
Welcome to Columbia College 
pr id nt f olumbia ollege, it is both a pleasure and a 
privilege tow lcome you to our campus and the city of Columbia. 
It is truly an honor for the college to host the 27th Annual AIA 
olleyball ational Championship. 
Columbia College is no stranger to this championship . In the last 
nine years , we have won the championship title three times and 
finished runner-up three times. I have had the good fortune to 
attend four volleyball national championships. 
The standard for hosting the national championship is high, and a challenge that we have 
taken on with enthusiasm. A dedicated group of staff and volunteers have been preparing 
for the tournament for more than a year. I would like to thank them, along with more 
recent volunteers , for their hard work. Also, our corporate and media sponsors deserve 
recognition for making it possible for us to host this quality athletic event. 
This tournament brings out the best of the best-athletes and coaches who are true 
champions of character, who play for the love of the game. Yet they are here because they 
also are competitors . It takes determination, courage and teamwork to make it this far. 
I also would like to acknowledge the many fans who have traveled from near and far, for 
being here to cheer on their favorite teams. I have no doubt that each team is made better 
by fan support. 
While you are here , I hope you will have an opportunity to explore all that this fine city 
has to offer. It consistently has been ranked among the "Best Places to Live in the ation" 
by Money magazine. Columbia is a city of nearly 100,000 people with a total student 
population of more than 30,000 at two colleges and one university. It's no surprise, then, 
that this city truly caters to its college students by offering unusual shops, comedy clubs, 
restaurants , concert halls , theaters and cafes, most within walking distance of the three 
campuses . The city also has many parks and scenic trails . 
On behalf of the Columbia College Board of Trustees, students, faculty and staff, I hope 
you will find your experience here to be memorable and enjoyable. 
Sincerely, 
Dr. Gerald T. Brouder 
President 
Columbia College 
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2006 NAIA Championship Committees 
Local Volleyball Organizing Committee 
Tournament Director ................................................................................................................................ Bradjenks 
Banquet of Champion , Opening Ceremony, Award Ceremon , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . .. .. . . .. . ... . allie Par hall 
Champion of Character Event .......................................... ................................................................. \\'end , pratt 
Columbia College Volleyball Coach............................................................................... elinda Wrye-\\'a hin ton 
Conce ion ... ........................................................... ......... ... ................................................ unri e Optimi t Club 
Faciht} and Parkmg ............................................................................................................. Kevin Philp/Karen Fry 
Ho pitaht} . . . ............................................................................................... ........ .. .... ..... ................. Faye Burchard 
Line Judge / tat Crew/Table\ orker .................................................................... .. .... ... ................... Ric \\'a hbum 
Logi nc . . .......................................................................... .. ...... ... ..................................... ............. Bob Burchard 
Media Room . . . . ................................................................................................................................... Eric Buck 
Merchandi e ale ............................................................................................................................ Arlin Epper on 
Printed \,fatenal ............................................................................................................................... Le lie Kennon 
egan Pettegrew-Donley 
Promotion /Ad,·erti ing/ pon or hip ..................................................................................... Barb Pa 'Ile Peter on 
tephen College Athletic Director ......................................................................................................... Deb Duren 
Ticket ale . . .. ................................................................................................................................. .Jane Lona 
\'olunteer . . ... ........................... ........ ... ...... .... ..... ......... ..... ........ ................ ...... ... . ...... . ...................... ind ' F tti 
\olle) ball Matter . . ............................................................................................................................ Lori Thoma 
2006 NAIA Tournament Committee 
hair. .................. . .................................................................................... anda oat , Indiana \\'e levan 
Tournament comm1tt e 
Tournam nt omm1uee 
Tournam nt commltte 
. ............................................................................................. Tom an D n Bo h , Dordt 
..................................................................... ............................ te~ 1 Dol , ra land 
................................................................... .. ike Gib on, mv. of h higan-Dearb m 
2006 NAIA-VCA Standing Committee 
Pr '>Idc:nl ............. ........................................................................................ . 
f11 l 1cc Pr 1dent ...................................................................................... . 
e ond 1 e Pre.,1denl .......................................................................... . 
e retar 
t Pre ... 1<lem hk 
t.aff l 1 tson 
AIA Volleyball Officials 
I f )fh ial 
D nm Jam:en Fr n Pa 1fi 
anda loac , lnd1an1 \\ le, an 
Brenda\,\ dham , hv t a:aren' 
Tom \an D n B h , Dordt )11 e 
l m, f 11 ·h1g·m-D arb )rn 
..... ....... L n Thom,,.., 
)l 11\ 
,ul tr llll 
111 Bob f 1 
II Dclll Cl II 






















ati nal m ri an ( .D.) (Ill) 
r n Pa ifi ( alif.) (II) 
n ordia ( alif. ) (II) 
alif rnia Bapti t (II) 
lumhia (Mo.) ( ) 
Di kin on tate ( .D.) (III) 
adonna ( ich .) ( III) 
lhert on (Idaho) (I) 
Hou ton Bapti t (Te a ) ( I) 
i ouri Bapti t ( ) 
zu a Pacific ( Calif.) (II) 
Ha ting ( eh.) (III) 
Bio la ( Calif.) (II) 
Point Loma azarene (Calif. ) (II) 
Dordt (Iowa) (III) 
Wal h (Ohio) (IX) 
Lee (Tenn.) ( III) 
orthwestern (Iowa) (III) 
Bellevue ( eh .) (IV) 
Berry ( Ga.) (XIII) 
Savannah Art & Design (Ga.) (XIV) 
St. Mary ( eh. ) (IV) 
Doane ( eh.) (III) 
Martin Methodist (Tenn.) (XI) 
Cedarville (Ohio) (IX) 
1st Place Votes 
11 


























Others Receiving Votes: Olivet azarene (Ill.) (VII), 8 ; Georgetown (Ky.) (XI), 7; Southern Oregon (I), 3 ; King (Tenn.) (XII), l ; 
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). ). 
Jn 5/ie ;i)~tJtict 
220 S. 8tli Stltllt 
eofumfJia, JK(9 65201 
Monday - Friday I 0am to :30 pm 
aturday - unday I 0:30am to :30 pm 
Region I 
o,ember 16 
:r5 estmmster Ltah e #2 Southern Oregon 3-2 24-30 30-1 , 34-32 26-30 1 -16) 
;: Albenson Idaho <le #6 fomana Tech 3-1 30-22 26-30 30-2 30-21) 
# -, Lrreat Fa! s Mont e #"i .\esumnster 3-2 30-20 27-30 30-24 26-30 16-1 
;: C ... rrot: font def :.-6 ¼ontana Tech 3-1 2 -30 31-29 30-16, 30-1 ) 
# ., Lrreat Fal.s def #2 Southern Oregon 3-1 30-22 22-30 30-2 30-25) 
# Albenson def #3 Carroll 3-0 10-22 30-22, 30-20 
o,ember 1, 
;: - Great Falls def :t, Carroll 3-2 31-29 25-30 25-30 30-2 15-10) 
t: Albenson def :.5 \e tmmster 3-0 10-24 30-24 30-17) 
Champion hip Match · ovember 1 
t: Alberson de! #4 Great Falls 3- 30-27 26-30 30-2 30-2 
Region II 
o, ember 14 
:: Fresno Paetftc Calif def # 1enlo Calif 3-0 30-17 30-26, 30-24) 
;: C. n rdia (.ah' def :1~ anguard Cal.£ 3-0 (30-24, 30-20 30-27) 
t: ..il:fomia BapllSt def # Pomt Loma azarene (Cal.f 3-0 (30-22, 30-21 30-19) 
Azusa Pacmc Calf de! #5 B1ola Cahf 3-1 30-14 30-26, 27-30, 30-2 ) 
3-1 10-23 30-27 20-30 30-26) 
L-2 3C-l 7 30-28) 
Con!>olauon/Champ1on hip \fatch - ·o,ember l 
11 f rrua BaptlSt def #4 Azusa O c:111L 3-L 3L- 3 30-24, 30-26) 
11 fr n Pa 1fic def 112 C.,nc rd.a 1-0 30-1 5 30- 21 30-21) 
del 11 Doane 3 l 30 9 30-27 25-30 30-28) 
1-0 (30-27 30-24 35-33) 
21-10 15-IO 31-31 30-20 15-13) 
3 30 23 30 17 30 2 ) 
11 29) 
2006 Regional Tournaments 
Region I 
• o ember 15 
#3 St Ambrose Iowa def #6 St Xaner OIL), 3-0 (30-26 34 -32 30-1 ) 
=4 IlhnolS Tech def. i:5 Vnerbo WtSC ). 3-1 (30-26, 30-13 2 -30. 30-26) 
ovember 17 
:/ l O11\·et azarene (Ill) def ;:4 lllmolS Tech, 3-1 (30-20, 2,-30 30-27, 30-26) 
i:3 St. Ambrose def. ::2 Tnnny International, 3-2 (2 -30, 30-2 , 20-30, 30-20, 15-9) 
Championship Match - ovember 1 
11 1 Ohvet azarene def :/3 St Ambrose 3-0 (30-26, 30-27 31-29) 
Region III 
ovember 17 
#3 Indiana Tech def. 112 Taylor (I ), 3-0 (30-27, 33-31, 30-22) 
:/2 Cornerstone def. 113 Manan ll ), 3-0 (30-27, 30-26, 30-26) 
emifinal • ovember 18 
# l Madonna def #3 Indiana Tech, 3-1 (30-16, 16-30 30-17, 30-25) 
#2 Cornerstone def # l Indiana Weslevan 3-1 (30-21, 30-28 24-30, 30-26) 
Championship Match - ovember 1 
# l Madonna def :.2 Cornerstone 3-0 (30-25, 30-25, 30-21) 
Region I 
ovember 17 
# fount Vernon azarene (Ohio) def 115 Roberts Wesleyan( Y) 
113 Cedarville (Ohio) def :.6 Mame- fach1as 
ovember 1 
# I Walsh (Ohio) def 114 Mount Vernon azarene 3-0 (30-21 30-21, 30-20) 
#3 Cedarville def. #2 Tiffin (Ohio), 301 (2 -30, 30-22, 30-22 30-22) 
hamp1onsh1p Match 
#3 Cedarville def. tt l Walsh, 3-0 (30-23, 30-26, 30-26) 
Region I 
ovember 17 
# Freed-Hardeman (Tenn) def. 115 Umon (Tenn) 3-2 (30-26, 30-26. 27-30 27-30, 15- ~ l 
#3 Campbellmlle (K)) def #6 Lyon ,Ark), 3-0 (30-27, 30-20, 30-26) 
ovember 1 
#4 Freed-Hardeman def # l 1anm 1ethod1st (Tenn), 3-1 l30-2 , 30-23, 26-30, 30-25 
112 Georgetown lKy def #3 C.ampbellsv11le 3-0 (31-29 30-2 , 30-2 ) 
hampion hip latch 
#2 Georgetown def #4 Freed-Hardeman, 3-2 (29-31, 30 27, 2 -30 30-25 15-11) 
R gion II 
O\' mber 17 
Kmg Tenn def '1rgm1a lmermom 3 0 (30 20 30 24, 30 22) 
Brt'><. 1 K, dd paldmg K) 3 2 19 10 37 35, 30 32 33-31 15-11) 
hamp1onship lat h - o, ember 1 
K,ng dd Bn:,ua 3 0 30 1 5 1L' I 10 l ) 
R 10n Ill 
I 9 
t:gl Hl I\ 
Them 





24/7 Online Banking. 
Greater Convenience. 
What Else Matters? 
We're always open to ideas to make 
banking more convenient for you. 
How can we help? 
Give us a call. Drop an email. Visit one 
of our many, many branches. Or when 
you see us around town, stop for a chat. 
8 Boone County National Bank 
We' re positive we can help. 
Member FDIC • www.boonebank.com • 573-874-8535 
Special thanks 
to 







• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
d 1 bil 
-
The Insurance Group 
The Insurance Group 
is proud to support 
Columbia College 
and the Cougars 
as they strive to 
achieve excellence 
in athletics and 
education 
www.theinsur 
It 's Your Life, Your Health, Your Family. 
Choose Well. 
Serving Winners 
for over Forty Seasons. 
~,, ~ ·~ 
~ ~\1 ~rt, l~\ 51 
COLUMBIA ORTHOPAEDIC GROUP 
DEFINING EXCELLENCE 
d Luck to the Columbia College Cougars! 
-443-24 . Broadway, Suite 300 • 573-875-8844 
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WHEN IT COMES TO 
PROTECTING YOUR 
TEAM I SHELTER IS 
A FAN FAVORITE. 
Shelter Insurance® is pleased to welcome the NAIA Volleyball 
ational Championship to Columbia. 
Proud Sponsor of Cougar Sports l T J 
www.shelterinsurance.com 
Your Business Is The Reason For Our Existance. 
Your Satisfaction Is Our Goal. 
J%~CHENS .J'¥)rd8j <¥~tt:'ANS ~~8~~.~~ENS 
191 J Welit Worley • CdumMI 600 Bernadette • Cotumbta 416 Vancu-.,,r Dr. • Collmb\a 
(573) 445 -4411 • (800) 745-44~ (57)) 445-11385 • (800) 745.4454 (573) 443·2400 • (&88) 261..,510 ' 
VIEW OUR ENTIRE INVENTORY ONLINE AT WWW.MACHENS.COM 
11$' 
BY CHOICE HOTELS BY CHOICE HOTELS 














3 Medium 1-Topping Pizzas: 
0 
a 
~ $5.QOEach i 
~~ Coupon Required : MINIMUM PURCHA E OF 3 PIZZA . g 
D ~ Delivery Charges May Apply: Deep Dish E tra. Exp. 12-31-06 B 
~--------------------------~ 
.. complimentary Hot Breaklast. .. 
Wireless High-Speed Internet Access. .. 
. Prime Time Restaurant & lounge ... 
... Banquets & catering ... 
Bear Bites Breakfast 
FRESH O is punkmeye ookies in LobbtJ 
liieh-Sp ed In e net a1lable 
o nd d lJ Gue el 01ne 
. 5 1l ir lumb· 11 8 
In the • of Columbia, Missouri 
Stay Downtownfor Columbia Night Life! 
Regency 
HOTEL 
Your Destination Full Service Hotel 
1111 E. Broadway • Columbia, Missouri 65201 














The Best Value Inn America -
- - . ~ . - - - - -- - - - - -
Dollar for Dollar, Coast to Coast 
PERFORMANCE 
~l 
~ , '( ''" ~ ~ 
1. ' ,,, . ,,, 'i ,,. }J~ ' 




Automobile Insurance Companies 
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• Excellence in Academics and Athletics • 
ince it incep ion in 19 7, the American Midwe t Conference 
ha been a leader in the AIA on the playing field and in the cla room. 
w 
proud sponsor of the 2006 A1A Volleyball Tational Champion hip 
DOD LUCK TO ALL TOURNAMENT PARTICIPANTS! 
ecurity a ured. 
At Kansa fry Life, we know 
preprzringfor th fi,ture i · ,nor th zn 
ju t putting nwney rzsirli for retlrenz nt. 
\\ e offer the product. you n d to {(tr 
your.fin Ill(, . re u61for the fitture-
fiv,n /ifi, 111 111 zn 111d z11n11ities to 
110/l )'b di znd A>ne p zd \\ '// h Ip 1ou 
., 'I up )'Our.(11111r , far 111 tnci d u · 
HO O I 0 
FO 
1 
Official N AIA 
Volleyball Championship . 
Photographer 
Order Your Prictures On-Line at 
www.columbiaphoto.com 
Click on E-Albums 
Visit our Store, 1-Block South 
of Columbia College on 10th St. 
573-443-0503 - 877-856-8760 - 310 N. 10th St, Columbia, MO 
16 1 AIA Volleyball . ational Champ10nship 2006 
FOOD SERVICE MANAGEMENT 
AmeriServe welcomes Participants and Fans 
to the NAIA Volleyball National Championship 
in Columbia, MO. 
We 1nvite you to enjoy our Dining options at 
Columbia College in either of two locations: 
kda 
(all) u ·an at bu.ffi t) 
Cll 10 
Dulany Hall 
on the we t ide of campu 
Br akfa t 
Lun h 
Dinn r 
riday' Dinn r 
Ii it lll 
I J 
7:00 a.m. - 8: 0 a.m. 
11: 15 .m. - 1:15p.m. 
. 0 p.n1. - 7:00 p.m. . 
:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. 0}\'L} 
7: . l 1. -
7: 'Lll . -













1 Erin Cherrington 
2 Tiffany Sower 
4 Ashley Galeai 
5 Kathryn Ely 
6 Stacie Drumm 
7 Michelle Riordan 
8 Courtney Gamel 
9 Aubrey Nielsen 
10 Catherine Everist 
11 Kristin Henning 
12 Katie Hogue 
13 Ka tie Zillner 
14 Anne Parker 




E ROLLME T: 
824 
: • I ~ 1,,. ,,. I ,,. "' I I I 111 
POS HT YR Hometown 
s 5-5 SR Granby, CO 
DS/OH 5-8 JR Eagle, ID 
s 5-8 FR ampa, ID 
OH 6-0 so La Grande, OR 
DS 5-7 FR Salem, OR 
DS/OH 5-10 SR ampa, ID 
DS 5-6 FR ampa, ID 
MB 5-11 SR Twin Falls, ID 
L 5-3 JR Portland, OR 
MB 6-2 FR Boise, ID 
MB 6-0 JR Sparks, V 
OH 5-10 JR Emmett, ID 
RS 6-3 JR Pocatello, ID 
OH 5-10 FR Middleton, ID 
PRE IDE T: SPORTS I FORMATIO : 
Dr. Robert Hoover Mi.ke Saffordjr. 
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR: COLORS: 
Marty Holly Purple and Gold 
ATHLETIC TRA! ER: RECORD: 









AZUSA PACIFIC UNIVERSITY · ~ 
ame POS 
lli on Kin h lo 
Briann Huff OH 
Ii n Patti n D 
B 











.i,o:·-:a·"'·--- -~~t~'!f .......... .. i... 
HT YR Hometown 
5-10 
5-9 JR 
5-8 JR Lak rrowh ad, 
5-10 R Park 
6-1 R Pla n ill , 
-8 ali toga , 
-10 R Pearl ll\ , HI 
6- 1 0 -1 l]Oll, 
6-) ) Rnc1 1<.l \ 
t 1 lll l Kl \ 















1 Mical Bell 
2 Verania Willis 
3 Katrina Clark 
4 Caitlin Parker 
5 Shannon Proctor 
6 Angela Willis 
8 Rachel Gowen 
9 Deanna Bathauer 
10 Lauren Briley 
11 Yudelka Bonilla 
13 Brittney Barton 
14 Lindsey Siefken 
15 Shi Fei 
18 atasha Evylnn 
Quick Facts: 
REG IO : 
II 
E ROLLME T: 
3,037 
















PRES ID E T: 
Dr. Ronald L. Ellis 
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR: 
Kevin Steele 






' . -~ 
.. -, 
YR Hometown 
FR Temecula, CA 
JR San Jose, Costa Rica 
so Riverside, CA 
JR avato , CA 
FR Upland, CA 
JR Sanjose, Costa Rica · 
so Oregon City, OR 
so Riverside , CA 
JR Yorba Linda, CA 
SR Mao Dominican Rep. 
JR Highland, CA 
SR Beaverton OR 
FR anjing, China 
SR Corona, CA 
SPORTS I FOR lATIO : 
Micah McDaniel 
COLOR: 
Blue and Gold 
RECORD: 
28-7 
# ame POS HT YR Hometown 
3 . 1 li a Parm rlc D 5-4 JR 
arn r 1H 5-10 R 
K·ll Th i H -9 0 H 
; 
7 .. 1 i , Ha1npt n H -6 in 1nnatL H 
ach , j Thon1p n -7 JR Orn ill , H 
1111 1 ohenz H -10 R Ro l ford , IL 
l l 1ml _l l R r en, 111 , H 
l -7 ) "' l1lCI \ 111 , H 
l 1H ( - 1 JR 1'1dr )n H 
1 - ) ptinghd l JH 
1 l t t R \ ,.1lcn 1.1 
l 1i ) l l \ \ LH th 111 1 t L) n , H 
J ) I f I 1 l l lL)l d u , H 
-■~~~ _- COLUMBIA COLLEGE 
. . . . Columbia, MO 
Melinda Wrye- \Vi 
Head Coach 
Jason & Sarah 















































PRE IDE T: 
Dr. Gerald Brouder 
A THLETIC DIRECTOR: 
Bob Butchard 
ATHLETIC TRAI ER: 
Jon Barfknecht 
YR Hometown 
JR Nairobi , Kenya 
so Eldoret, Kenya 
JR Sao Paulo, Brazil 
so Green Ridge, MO 
so Sao Paulo, Brazil 
so Suzhou, China 
SR Summersville, MO 
FR airobi, Kenya 
FR Camdenton, MO 
so Sylmar, CA 
so Kalamazoo, MI 
FR Columbia, MO 
SPORTS I FORMATIO : 
Brad Jenks 
COLORS: 
avy and Silver 
R ECORD: 
40-5 
# ame POS HT YR Hometown 
I 1a i V amer OH 6-0 pland, 
2 h l a cott D 5-6 fR 
3 h nn ~ 1a man H 6-1 R 
1 ✓ 10 1 Jacob D 5-8 R 
,... hl ~ R bbin H -11 JR 
J 
j "llll l 11 ,diich -1 Yorba Linda, 
l .n a 1 e1 r -8 R 1 aquah \\ 
-9 JR 111110 H1ll , A 
l H tB 6- ) JR D.111.,1 Hill , 
l 1 \\ il i mar 
R 1 lllT it.:t,l .\ 
1 l JP 1 li nas J ' I .lh , I3r. z1l 
h I l ielll Ll L1 , 
) I P \ 
CORNERST NE 
GROUP 
Name POS HT 
1 Eliza be th Castillo OH 5-9 
2 Kelsey Aide L 5-5 
4 Brittany Jones MB 6-0 
5 ancy yongesa OH 5-11 
6 Rachel Roylance OH/MB 5-11 
8 Julie Contini OH/MB 6-0 
10 Elizabeth Rodriquez MB 6-0 
12 Toni Alvarez 
13 KateLynn Stiefel 
15 Silvia Vigier 
Quick Facts: 
R EG IO : 
III 







ATHLETI D IRECTOR: 
Roger Ternes 
A THLETI TRAI ER: 
Tim Kreidt 
YR Hometown 
JR Lima, Peru 
FR Bottineau, D 
SR San Pedro, CA 
JR Bungoma, Ken a 
SR Moses Lake, WA 
JR Meylan, France 
JR Cali, Colombia 
R Bakersfield, CA 
JR Beulah, D 
JR LeCendre , France 
SPORT I FORMATIO ,: 
Galen Morton 
COLOR: 











FRESNO PACIFIC UNIVERSITY -~ 
ame POS HT 
Marin anaday B 6-0 
Tarin artagha -8 
J n >}l Jack on D -6 
Juli D Jag r H -10 
1 iff n 1 rino H -9 
t bi na omil H -10 
)H -10 
-l 
h tun t 1 
Juli )l 6- 3 















R edl T , 
King burg, 
r d, A 
, Bn1zil 
lo, 1 , 
h ~n \ang, bin. 
led lord , R 
.t) P.ullo l. zil 
h n \.111 hi11·1 
Kin ~bu1 1 \ 
l )1t1,ill 
r n, 







11;:-r,,~ GEORGETOWN COLLEGE Georgetown, KY 
Susan Clements 
Head Coach 
Ron & Jessica J e 
Honorary Coache 
Name 
2 Kristy Hock 
3 Amy Schiller 
5 Jenna Gronotte 
6 Cathy Frank 
7 Amy Barmore 
8 Jen Oliver 
10 Kristen Meister 
11 Allie Bertke 
12 Jessica Hoeh 
13 Cassie Moore 
14 Erica Janszen 
Quick Facts: 
R EG IO : 
XI 
E ROLLM E T: 
1400 















ATHLETIC D IRECTOR: 
Eric Ward 
ATHLETIC TRAI ER: 
Randy McGuire 
YR Hometown 
FR Erlanger, KY 
SR Cincinnati, OH 
so Walton, KY 
FR Cincinnati, OH 
FR Louisville, KY 
JR Richmond, VA 
FR Cincinnati, OH 
FR Edgewood, KY 
so Cincinnati OH 
FR Florence, KY 
FR Cincinnati, OH 
SPORTS I FORMATIO : 
Resa Browning 
COLORS : 
Orange & Black 
RECORD: 
34-12 
# ame POS 
1 Rn a1mon L 
2 Ja qui mith D 
Laur n D 
4 OH 
7 1 'an an inghan1 
Jon H 
9 L.,. ndi ouz., > 
l U ' 1 H 
I 1 D /R 
}_ 
. 18 



























Lin oln , 
uburn , 















2 Bryce Zimmerman 
3 icole Westerterp 
4 Jenae Alexander 
5 atalie Magat 
7 Ivana Djordjevic 
8 Stephanie Lust 
9 Monica Simiyu 
10 Jamie Sebesta 
12 Jessica Barrera 
14 Milica Vasilj evic 
15 Nancy Wataka 
Quick Facts: 
R EGIO : I 
E ROLL 1E T:2,3OO 
PRE IDE T: 













ATHLETI D IRE T R: 
Ron Cottrell 





so Houston, TX 
SR Beaumont, TX 
SR Bakersfield, CA 
FR Placerville, CA 
so is, Serbia & 
Montenegro 
JR Sugar Land, TX 
JR Lugula , Ken a 
JR Ro enberg, TX 
so Deer Park, T 
JR is , Serbia & 
Montenegro 
R Webuye, Ken a 
SPORT I FORMATIO : 
Jacque Cottrell , te en Ke 
and Jeremy Rakes 
COLOR : 
Royal Blue and Orange 
# ame POS HT YR Hometown 
l aur n P rnn H 5-10 JR Bri t 1, T 
) J nnifer Kandt -5 La a, 
3 R nn Tillman H 5-11 R Laur 1 Blo 1n f) , 
Ra h >l Bru c \1H -10 R 1natilla, L 
na D --+ R L banon, 
7 J H 6-0 R burg, 
ntin H -11 K1ng pt rt, 
I R -1 R 1t .. H 111 --l, 
n l 1ng po1t , l 
l 1H - l ) l King p )rt 
\ t.:b llll\ l 
) l..u i ll,1 , 1\ 
l 11 i l l jun b )IL)ll )h, l 
11 1 ) - l lll \lll I 
2006 NAIA Volleyball National Championship 
Columbia College - Columbia, Missouri 
Nov. 29-Dec. 2, 2006 
POOL PLAY SCHEDULE 
P ooLA 
# l TIO L ERi ( .D .) 
#10 C oL rn1A ( M o.) 
P ACIFIC ( C LIF.) 
Kl 1G ( T E 1.) 
POOL B 
#2 FRES O P ACIFI ( C ALI F. ) 
#9 MI SO RI B APTI T 
ORTHWE TER (IowA) 
G EO RGETO (Kv.) 
Wednesday, 
November 29 Court 1 (Sport Court) 
9:00 King vs. Columbia 
11 :15 Northwestern vs . Fresno Pacific 
1:30 Cedarville vs . Albertson 
3:45 St. Mary vs . Dickinson State 
6:00 Albertson vs . Lee 
8:15 
Thursday, 
November 30 Court 1 (Sport Court) 
9:00 Concordia vs . Olivet Nazarene 
11:15 California Baptist vs . Cedarville 
1:30 Dickinson State vs . SCAD 
3:45 Northwestern vs . Georgetown 
6:00 St. Mary vs . SCAD 














30 AIA Volleyball arional Championship 2006 
-
POOL C 
#3 C o CORDIA (CALI F. ) 
#8 H o TO B APTIST ( T EXAS) 
HA T l G ( EB. ) 
OLI VET AZARE E (ILL.) 
P OOL D 
#4 C ALI FOR lA B PTIST 
#7 ALB ERTSO (IDAHO) 
L EE ( T E .) 
C EDARVILLE ( OHIO) 
Court 2 (Arena) 
Olivet Nazarene vs . Houston Baptist 
Hastings vs. Concordia 
SCAD vs . Madonna 
Missouri Baptist vs . Northwestern 
Columbia vs . Azusa Pacific 
Opening Ceremonies 
Court 2 (Arena) 
Fresno vs . Georgetown 
National American vs . King 
Hastings vs. Olivet Nazarene 
Lee vs . Cedarville 
Fresno Pacific vs . Missouri Baptist 
National American vs . Columbia 
Court 2 (Arena) 
Tie-Breaker if necessary 
Play in to Quarterfinals 
Quarterfinal Match #1 
Quarterfinal Match #2 
Quarterfinal Match #3 
Quarterfinal Match #4 
Court 2 (Arena) 
ifinal Match #1 I S1. ifinal Match #2 
Cha,.Ipionship Match 
POOL E 
#5 D 1cK1 so Sr TE ( .D .) 
#6 M ADO A ( MICH.) 
S T. M ARY ( EB.) 
S A AH ART & D ESIG ( G A.) 
Court 3 (Stephens Coilege) 
Georgetown vs . Missouri Baptist 
Lee vs . Cal iforn ia Baptist 
Azusa Pacific vs . National American 
Houston Baptist vs . Hastings 
Court 3 (Stephens College) 
Madonna vs . St. Mary 
Azusa Pacific vs. King 
Concordia vs . Houston Baptist 










































#4 California Baptist 















Savannah Art & Design (Ga ) 
•U
 
___ .!'!_"•_ LEE UNIVERSITY 
Cleveland, TN 
---·-·· ·- .. ~. 
Name POS HT YR Hometown 
1 Rebekah Eble RS 6-2 FR Marietta , GA 
2 Vedrana Krsmanovic MB 6-0 FR Bosnia/Herzegovina 
3 Janel Torres DS/L 5-5 JR Barnhart, MO 
5 Milica Krsmanovic s 6-0 FR Bosnia/Herzegovina 
7 Katie Thornton s 5-10 JR Peachtree City, GA 
9 Bruna Langner MB 6-1 SR Curitiba, Brazil 
10 Ligia Zo bo lli OH 5-10 R Curitiba, Brazil 
11 Christeena Bertinetti OH 5-11 so Midlothian, T 
15 Gorana Marie MB 6-3 FR Bosnia/Herzego 1na 
Quick Facts: PRE ID E T: SPORT l FOR 1ATIO : Dr. Paul Conn George tarr 
REGlO : ATHLETIC DIRECTOR: COLOR: 
XIII Larry Carpenter Maroon and White 
( 
E ROLL 1£ T: ATHLETI TRAI ER : RE ORD: 
4 ,012 Jeff Mullins 31-7 
# ame POS HT YR Hometown 
1 ara arman H 6-0 R oodri h I 
lTI Z) n1an ki D 5-7 JR R df rd, I 
., 
ub 'j Tiho1nir va OH 6-3 Riga , Lat,,ia 
j C Ui att LIB -7 JR Li, onia , 1I 
nn Lorn D -6 R O\\ lerY1ll , 11 
H ath · 1 p or >r 1H 6-0 R \ ooclha, n , I 
7 lb D -_7 tR aP 1 t , 1 
1H - 1 l )l d 11 
l 1 1l 
I 11-i - 1 ~ I 11 
}_ ti ) ldlL I l 11 
l ) l I \ hlll P1 > ' L)ll ll 
j l Ii ltntHl IU\\ll hq , 11 
MISSOURI BAPTIST UNIVERSITY 
~-














Shannan Swiney 5 
Tracey Abell L 
Ashlee Lukasek OH 
Ana Mercado OH 
Christy Beam 5/0 
Erica De Vilbiss OH/MH 
Kerry olan OPP/OH 
Heather Rynd DS/5 
Brittany Lukasek MH 
Danielle Deno OH/DS 
21 Jessica Schauw.ecker DS 
101.5 
• REAL MUSIC VARIETY • 
John & Ann Hei 
Honorary Coache 
13 Katie Choinere 
4 Randi Tyler 
3 Taylor Orlando 
Quick Facts: 
REG IO : 
V 
E ROLLME T: 
4,058 




PRE ID E T: 
Dr. Alton Lacey 
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR: 
Tom mith 
ATHLETIC TRA! ER: 
Meredith Ruck 
HT YR Hometown 
6-1 SR St. Louis , MO 
5-5 50 St. Peters , MO 
5-10 SR St. Louis , MO 
6-2 SR Tepic, Mexico 
5-10 50 Elgin, IL 
5-8 FR Independence, MO 
5-10 FR St. Louis , MO 
5-6 FR St. Peters , MO 
6-0 50 St. Louis , MO 
5-7 FR St. Louis , MO 
5-5 50 St. Louis , MO 
6-1 FR St. Charles , MO 
6-0 JR O'Fallon, IL 
5-7 JR Crystal City, MO 
SPORTS I FORMATIO : 
Danny Wingate 
COLORS: 
avy and White 
RECORD: 
37-8 
# Name POS 
l Kaitlin rammer OH 
2 Tham iana MB 
3 arl D marqu1 B 
4 Am nda il 'a D 
7 K 11 n -o anh li H 
H 
H 
l 1i "'I 











l> I I I 
Hometown 
Gen , ID 
amp1n , Brazil 




amp1na , Br zil 
Rib l Pr to , Brazil 
r n -, , Br,1z1l 
Todd Lowery 
Head Coad1 
tck & Evy Crews 
onorcuy Coaches 
Kyle Van Den B 
Head Coach 
Dan & Sandy Sc 
Honorary Coache 
Name 
2 Karrisa Davelaar 
3 Delainye Hardersen 
4 Emily De Weerd 
5 Janna Bloemendaal 
6 Kristin Kooima 
8 Ka tie Schnoes 
9 Rachel Gosselink 
10 Megan Meyer 
11 Krista Hibma 
12 Kayla DeGeest 
13 Alison Waggie 
14 Randa Hulstein 
17 Kelly Freese 
19 Amy Tiesler 
Quick Facts: 
REG IO : 
III 
E 1ROLLME T: 
1,300 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• 
POS HT YR Hometown 
OH 5-9 JR Sioux Center, IA 
DS 5-5 FR Hinton, IA 
OH 5-9 FR Ireton, IA 
DS 5-5 FR Orange City, IA 
s 5-6 FR Rock Valley, IA 
MH 5-10 SR Sheffield, IA 
s 6-1 FR Urbandale, IA 
OH 5-9 JR Aplington, IA 
OH 5-9 So Sheldon, IA 
OH 5-10 So Spencer, IA 
L 5-5 SR Wall Lake, IA 
MH 6-1 FR Sioux Center, IA 
MH 6-1 So Humboldt, IA 
OH 5-10 FR Ell worth, M 
PRE IDE T: SPORTS I FORMATIO : 
Dr. Bruce Murphy Matt Bos 
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR: COLORS: 
Barry Brandt Red and White 
ATHLETIC TRAI ER: RECORD: 
Gina Greene 32-4 
# ame POS HT 
I i h 11 Kapt yn UD 5-4 
' 
t ph n1 mith Bl H 5-10 
1 aral Jueng r 1B 6-1 
ndi Ruck · r UD -11 
, 
/R -8 
1 1B/ H -11 
7 D 
dll -7 
j 1B 6- ) 
] ) Ii - 1 
I ti - ) 















Lan in , IL 
Bourbonnai , IL 
Orion , IL 
lint , I 
lgin , IL 
r nd Blanc , I 
luncic , I 
l\..inkal . IL 
Bl urbonna1 lL 
l 1nLoln, l 
h, nnon, IL 
naPa1l , l 







e & Patti Moore 
onorary Coaches 





Jim & Liz Metsc 
Honorary Coach 
a ,. I" ,, I " 
Name 
2 Jennifer Sackett 
4 Alysha Ford 
5 Amanda Cook 
6 Justa Wall 
7 Emilie Varley 
8 Erin Wood 
9 Annie Jankowski 
10 Leslie Reeh 
13 Krystal Smith 
14 Lindsey Hill 
Quick Facts: 
R EGIO : 
IV 
£ ROLLME T: 
1,200 












PRE ID E1 T: 
Dr. Maryann tevens 
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR: 
Kevin Lein 
ATHLETIC TRAI ER: 
Jennifer Luper 
YR Hometown 
SR Columbus, E 
FR Papillion, E 
FR Bellevue, E 
SR Aurora , E 
So ebraska City, E 
JR St. Paul, E 
JR Omaha, E 
SR Alliance E 
JR Valpraiso , E 
SR Grand Island, E 
SPORT I FORMATIO : 
Kevin Lein 
COLOR: 
avy and Gold 
RE ORD: 
34-8 
SAVANNAH COLLEGE OF ART AND DESIGN 
. ;.:. .- • . ~. ~- "'.•~ · : . - 1t - , 
- ., . ... . ... . ..• ~ ~-... •~ .., . ,, ----
Savannah,GA 
# ame POS HT YR Hometown 
] rida igurd rdottir 1 6-0 R R kja,·ik I 
) R h 1 Brar non D -5 JR tlant 
ind R /OH -10 R ana a , 
1 1 6-0 R Kn a it, , 
~ 
r h ve l · th D /R -6 R airhop , 
7 Ii th ~r l ti >nd OH -8 Boc1 Raton , L 
fl > -6 R a p r, \ 
11 tl t -4 R r 11\\ nod , l 
J_ t --+ l R l\.., ll...,.,h ll\ , l 
I H 1 R L.u n1ont , 
17 1/ 1 () - 0 JP ti L ngs, ilk ()H 
I l) ) l l PL ·t htr L l t J 
l ( I P ( in lll.lltl )H 
l 11 1 > I 1 J I .ttd \ \ 
l I I) I ll l L) lltll ) 
TOR MENT RECORDS 
ll ,1 l ill, t nc l.ud1 
\tl \\rn , l tl Ill) r., th ( ,1ltl.) \'::, 
R khur-..t ( \k ), L , l q97 
It),! htlb, Tl)lln1,l111C11l 
1- . l) ,l En inn, olumbia ( t\lo ), 2000 
k ·1 Tl)t,11 \ucrnpt , nc \ latch 
l-H. ,u,1hc '-t'ck. Taykr(lnd.),· orth\\C t 
.1=.ucnc (Idaho). 1997 
\lost Tot,11 ucmpt . Tournament 
-5 ... o a [ndnn. olumb1a ( lo ), 2000 
\ lo t ern c c., One latch 
, . :\nacla \\tilt . al Bapu L \' edamlle 
l h10). 2005 
1. •. nn ~ luthcr, Fre no Pacific ( ahf) ,·s. Texa 
We leyan, 1994 
\ lo L ern e ce , Tournament 
29. Anaela \\'ilh , Cal Bapu L, 2005 
22. Ann luther, Freno Pacific (Cahf ), 1994 
t lo L Block olo , One 1atch 
11, Kelle L)ons, B1ola (Calif), 1997 
lo L Block olo , Tournament 
61, Latama Thoma , Montevallo (Ala .), 1988 
~lo t Dig , One latch 
61, Tracy Amger, Fresno Pacific (Cahf) vs. L 
1ary' (Texa ), 1994 
1ost Dtgs, Tournament 
232, Tracy Amger, Fresno Pac1fi (Cahf.) , 1994 
Best Hmmg Percentage, One Match (Mm 15 
Auempts) 
66, Lorne Holmes, Lew1s-Clark State (Idaho) 
v Texas Wesleyan, 1994 (13-15) 
Be t Hmmg Percentage, Tournament (Mm 50 
Attempts) 
623, 1ariuska Hamilton, Columbia (Mo), 1998 
(73-109) 
TE M 
1ost Kills, One Match 
108. Dickmson Late (N D.) vs B10la (Calif), 
1998 
Most Kills, Tournament 
588, Columbia (Mo ), 2000 
Most Total Attempts, One Match 
368, Ta}·lor (Ind ) vs. onhwest azarene 
(Idaho), 1997 
Most Total Auempts, Tournament 
1884, Columbia (Mo.), 2000 
Most Serv1ce Aces, One Match 
22, Biola (Calif) vs. orthwest azarene 
(Idaho), 1997 
Most ervice Aces, Tournament 
94, Fresno Paci fie ( Cahf), 1994 
Most Block Solos, One Match 
3 , Wisconsm-Mtlwaukee vs Montevallo (Ala), 
1988 
Most Block Solos, Tournament 
194, Montevallo (Ala ) , 1988 
Mo t Dtgs, One Match 
224, Henderson State (Ark) vs Pomt Loma 
azarene (Cahf ), 1992 
Most Digs, Tournament 
869, Henderson State (Ark), 1992 
Best Hmmg Percentage, Tournament (Mm 2 
Matches) 
.974, Hawa11-Hilo, 1988 (221-227) 
* rally sconng 
40 • AlA Volleyball _ auonal Champ1onsh1p 2006 
I ) l A LIAB L: PL R 
198 '>tcphamc \lphema, Azu a Paufi ( alif) 
1981 Ld1c lanzano, I lawa11-I lilo 
1982 Lcl1e 1anzano, l lawa11- l lilo 
1983 lofa Iagatac c, Hawa11-l ldo 
1984 \-laurccn Pnroff, Wisconsm- hl\\aukee 
l 98 Becky Idler, B1ola ( ahf) 
1986 athy Flick, Puget ound (Wa h .) 
1987 athy Flick, Puget ound (Wash.) 
1988 Flo Alo, Ha-.. a11-Htlo 
1989 Jessica Bennett, Fresno Pacific (Calif) 
1990 Gabnela Arugas, Hawa11 Pacific 
1991 lrae Utu, Bngham Young-Hawaii 
1992 Lei Finau , Bngham Young-Hawa11 
1993 Andrea Egans, Puget Sound (Wash.) 
1994 Damela Carneiro, Brigham Young-Hawa11 
1995 Amk Valiengo, BnghamYoung-Hawan 
1996 Dam Hess, Pomt Loma azarene (Calif.) 
1997 Vanessa Valans1, Bngham Young-Hawan 
1998 Manuska Hamilton, Columbia (Mo.) 
1999 Deng Yang, Columbia (Mo ) 
2000 eshhan Yilmaz, D1ckmson State ( .D) 
2001 Kenny Moreno, Columbia (Mo.) 
2002 Elele Ekadeh, Houston Bapttst (Texas) 
2003 Un Gao, Fresno Pacific (Calif.) 
2004 Raquel Ferreira, Concordia (Cahf.) 
2005 Yudelka Bomlla, Cal Bapttst 
TIO AL TO R AME T 
CO CH OF THE YEAR 
1980 Alane LaGrande, Azusa Pacific (Calif.) 
1981 Sharon Peterson, Hawan-Htlo 
1982 Sharon Peterson, Hawa11-H1lo 
1983 Sharon Peterson, Hawaii-Hilo 
1984 Sharon Peterson, Hawan-Htlo 
1985 Joan Tamblin, St. Mary's (Calif.) 
1986 Wil avalta, Bngham Young-Hawan 
1987 Wil Navalta, Brigham Young-Hawaii 
1988 Judy Lovre , Western Oregon 
1989 Dennis Janzen, Frenso Pacific (Calif.) 
1990 ahaku Brown, Hawau Pacific 
1991 Tom Pingle, IUPU-Indianapolis 
1992 Wil Navalta, Bngham Young-Hawan 
1993 Robert Kim, Puget Sound (Wash) 
1994 Wil avalta, Bngham Young-Hawa11 
1995 Wil avalta, Brigham Young-Hawaii 
1996 Barbara Wnek, Pomt Loma azarene 
( Calif.) 
1997 Wil avalta, Bngham Young-Hawa11 
1998 Susan & Wayne Kreklow, Columbia (Mo.) 
1999 Susan & Wayne Kreklow, Columbia (Mo) 
2000 Dave Moody, Dickinson State ( .D.) 
2001 Melmda Wrye-Washmgton, 
Columbia (Mo.) 
2002 Kaddie Platt , Houston Baptist (Texas) 
2003 Dennis Janzen, Fresno Pacific (Calif.) 
2004 Ryan McGuyre, Cal Baptist 













HOF THE YEAR 
haron Peterson, Hawa11-H1lo 
Sharon Peterson, Hawaii-Hilo 
Sharon Peterson, Hawa11-H1lo 
Sharon Peterson, Hawai1-H1lo 
Joan Tamblm, St. Mary's ( ahf.) 
Wilfred a alta, Bngham Young-Hawa11 
Wilfred avalta, Bngham Young-Hawan 
Judy Lovre, Western Oregon 
Denms Janzen, Fresno Pacific (Calif.) 
ahaku Brown, Hawaii Paofic 
Tom Pmgel , IUPU-lndianapolis 
1992 Wilfred avalta, Bngham Young Hawa11 
( AIA) te\·e I lolman , arroll (Mont.) 
(AV NNAIA) 
1993 Roben Kim, Puget ouncl (Wash ) ( AIA) 
Jud, Green, ontnallo (Ala) 
(AV NNAIA) 
1994 Wilfred avalta, Bngham Young-Hawa11 
( AIA) Denms Janzen , Fresno Pacific 
( ahf.) (AV NNAIA) 
1995 Wilfred avalta, Bngham Young-Hawa11 
( AIA) Wilfred avalta, Bngham 
Young-Hawa11 (AVCNNAIA) 
1996 Barbara Wnek, Pomt Loma azarene 
(Calif.) 
1997 Susan & Wayne Kreklow, Columbia (Mo) 
1998 Susan & Wayne Kreklow, Columbia (Mo) 
1999 Donna Hawkins , Georgetown (Ky) 
2000 Dave Moody, D1ckmson State ( D ) 
2001 Barb Wnek, Pomt Loma azarene (Calif.) 
2002 Kaddie Plau, Houston Baptist (Texas) 
2003 Tom Van Den Bosch, Dordt (Iowa) 
2004 Melinda Wrye-Washmgton, 
Columbia (Mo.) 
2005 Jerry Abraham, Madonna (Mich.) 
SPORTSMA HIP AWARD 
1993 Hawaii-Hilo 
1994 St. Vincent (Pa.) 
1995 Montevallo (Ala.) 
1996 Seton Hill (Pa.) 
1997 B10la (Cahf.) 
1998 Dordt (Iowa) 
1999 Kmg (Tenn.) 
2000 Dordt (Iowa) 
2001 Walsh (Ohio) 
2002 Graceland (Iowa) 
2003 Lubbock Chnsnan (Texas) 
2004 Cedarville (Ohio) 
2005 Pomt Loma azarene (Calif.) 
AINA CA PLAYERS OF THE YEAR 
1990 Ann Deen, St. Francis (Ill.) 
1991 Lenee Hill Azusa Pao fie ( Calif.) 
1992 Amy Schutt, onhwestern (Iowa) 
1993 Tanya Fuamatu, Hawaii-Hilo 
1994 Amy Schutt, onhwestern (Iowa) 
1995 Amk Vahengo, Bngham Young-Hawaii 
1996 Tracy Ainger, Fresno Paofic (Cahf.) 
1997 Yang Zhe, Columbia (Mo.) 
1998 Yang Zhe, Columbia (Mo.) 
1999 Deng Yang, Columbia (Mo.) 
2000 esilhan Yilmaz, Dickinson State ( .D.) 
2001 Fernanda ivancos Miranda, ational 
Amencan (S.D.) 
2002 Elele Ekadeli , Houston Baptist (Texas) 
2003 Fernanda Vivancos Miranda, anonal 
Amencan (SD.) 
2004 Raquel Ferreira, Concordia (Calif.) 
2005 erama ill1s, Cal Bapnst 
\ EAR ITE 
Pitt burg, Kan 
Athens, VVa. 
Demer Colo 
Rock Hill, C 
t. Jo eph, Mo. 
hl\aukee. \1 






an Diego. Cahf 
-an Diego, Calif 
Chattanooga. Tenn. 
an Diego, Calif 




\ est Palm Beach Fla 
est Palm Beach, Fla. 
an Diego. Cahf 
an Diego Cahf 
an Diego, Cahf 
an Diego Cahf 
AIA WOME S VOLLEYBALL 
CHAMPIO SHIP HISTORY 
L-pdattd 12.09.05 
CHA MPIO 


















Columbia \.., 1o.) 
Columbia ( 1o.) 
Dickinson tate ( .D) 
Columbia 1..~1o.) 
• at10nal Amencan ( .D.) 
Fresno Pacific Cahf ) 
Cal Bapnst 
Cal Bapnst 
3-11..15-3. 10-15. 15-2, 15-10) 
3-1 \.15-9, 15-10. 5-15, 15-8) 
3-0 (15-3, 16-14. 15-7) 
3-0 (15-3, 15- , 15-2) 
3-0 (16-14, 15-12, 15-6) 
3-0 (15-1 L 15-13. 15-3) 
2-11..5-15, 15-10, 15-13) 
2-0 05-3, 15-6) 
2-0 05-6, 15-4) 
2-0 05-3, 17-15) 
3-1 (13-15, 15- , 15-8, 15-5) 
3-0 (15-5, 15-2, 15-2) 
3-0 (15- , 15- , 15-10) 
3-0 (15-3, 15- , 15-11) 
3-0 05-5, 15-9, 15-6) 
3-1 (6-15, 15-12, 15-12, 15-5) 
3-0 (15-9, 15-9, 15-10) 
3-0 (15-3, 15-7, 15-4) 
3-0 06-14, 15-5, 15-1) 
3-1 (8-15, 16-14, 15-12, 15-7) 
3-1 (11-15, 15-10, 15-4, 15-13) 
3-0 (30-25, 30-17, 30-14) 
3-0 (30-22, 30-19, 30-25) 
3-1 (30-28, 30-25, 25-30, 30-20) 
3-1 (30-23, 30-27, 32-34, 30-16) 
3-0 (30-26, 31-29, 30-2 ) 
R TER-lJP 
Ea t Texa tate 
outhwe tern (Texa ) 
Texas \Ve leyan 
t r.1ary' I.. Calif '\ 
Brigham Young-Hawa11 
Bio la ( Calif '\ 
Lewis Clark ( Ore ) 
\Vestern Oregon 
\Ve tern Oreaon 
Hawaii Pacific 
Texas \\'e leyan 
IlJPlJ-Indianapoh 
California Bapti t 
Hawaii-Hilo 
\\'estern Oregon 
Puget ound (\\'ash) 
Pomt Loma 1azarene 1..Cahf) 
B10la 1.. Calif) 
-onhwe t . azarene \..Idaho) 
Fresno Pacific ( Calif ) 
Columbia \..~lo, 
-anonal Amen an \.. - D ' 
Hou ton Baptist (Te a ) 
Columbia 1..~to ) 
oncordia , Cahf.) 
PICK IT UP 
TODAY 
Serving up sports news, stats 
and tournament coverage 
Turn to th Tribune for the daily thrill 
nd ills A ailabl t n tand , 
ross Mid-Missour i 
I t I l K l 
m 
l K 
NAIA VOLLEYBALL ALL-TIME ALL AMERICANS 
The f llo\\ in I a h l f pla rer (alphab Licall , b ch ol) sel cLed Lo NAIA All-America volleyball Learns since they were first selected by 
th' IA m 19~ 1 The numb r follo\ ing a h in LituLion indicaLe the institmion's number of All-Americans followed by Lhe number of 
d1fT,rcnt mdmdual \eel d to team . The number followmg each individual indicate firsL, se ond or third team selection. 
.\LBERTSO (ldaho) (2/2) 
'00- arl\' lerkel ( ) 
'02-J..:ri t,11 Pri e (2) 
AZU -A PAClFl (Calif.) (12/9) 
• 1- tephame Alpema (1) 
· '1-There a aathoff (1) 
'91-Lenee Hill (1) 
'9-1--Tiara Amuu (1) 
'95- tephanie Benitez (2) 
·9 -Jennifer French (3) 
'00-Jenna agehorn (3) 
'01-Jenna Sagehorn (3) 
'02-Jenna Sagehorn (2) 
'03-Jenna Sagehorn (2) 
'05-Jenny Brickner (1) 
'05-Chelsea Morgan (2) 
BAKER (Kan.) (1/1) 
'99-Jessica Walters (2) 
BELLEVUE ( eb.) (2/2) 
'00-Inna Polikarpova (2) 
'02-Becky Boslau (3) 
BEMIDJI STATE (Minn.) (2/1) 
'88-Mary Gergen (3) 
'89-Mary Gergen (3) 
BETHANY (Calif.) (1/1) 
'93-Jamie Homes (3) 
BETHEL (Ind.) (1/1) 
'96-Julie Reinmga (3) 
BETHEL (Kan.) (2/2) 
'81-Judy Unruh (1) 
'95-Anna Knauss-Dunlavy (3) 
BIOLA (~alif.) (23/16) 
'82-Becky Miller (2) 
'83-Becky Miller (1) 
'84-Becky Miller (1) 
'85-Becky Miller (1) 
'85-Barbara Rozendal (2) 
'86-Barbara Rozendal (1) 
'87-Rachel Pamson (2) 
'88-Julie Dahlberg (3) 
'88-Liane Lewis (3) 
'93-Sarah Rameson (1) 
'94-Sarah Rameson (2) 
'96-Sarah Rameson (1) 
'96-Kelle Lyons (3) 
'97-Darcie Frazier (1) 
'97-Sheryl Hovde (1) 
'97-Debbie Fulton (3) 
'98-Darcie Frazier (1) 
'00-Laura Mnchell (3) 
'02-Sarah Boogaard (3) 
'03-Michelle Warkentin (1) 
'03-Amy Fisher (2) 
'04-Hannah Timboe (3) 
'05-Christina Perkins (3) 
BRIAR CLIFF (lowa) (1/1) 
'00-Staci Rosche (3) 
BR! HAM YOU G-HAWAll (27/19) 
· 5-Lon obb (2) 
'85-Mary Corroales (1) 
'86-Pam1e ih1pah (1) 
• 7-Pamie ih1palt (1) 
'87-Misn Bentley (1) 
'87-Bonnie Lelepali (1) 
'88-Bonnie Lelepali (2) 
'88-Jackie Beecroft (3) 
'89-Mona Ah Hoy (1) 
'89-Bonme Blake (1) 
'90-Mona Ah Hoy (1) 
'90-Jackie Beecroft (1) 
'91-Cynthia Reeves (1) 
'91-lrae Utu (1) 
'92-Lei Finau (1) 
'92-Irae Utu (1) 
'92-Amk Valiengo (1) 
'93-Danielle Carniero (1) 
'94-Anik Valiengo (2) 
'95-Anik Valiengo (1) 
'95-Becky Laubach (2) 
'96-Daniela Carniero (1) 
'96-Arlete Silva (1) 
'96-Becky Laubach (2) 
'97-Juliana Lima (1) 
'97-Arlete Silva (1) 
'97-Ana Alves (2) 
CALIFORNIA BAPTIST (16/13) 
'89-Sheryl Carbajal (2) 
'89-Donna Krieger (3) 
'92-Teila Robertson (2) 
'92-Jeanna Price (3) 
'93-Jeanna Price (2) 
'95-Robin Croft (1) 
'95-Stacy Tongg (3) 
'96-Stacy Tongg (2) 
'97-Yue-Ming Li (2) 
'97 -Shari Stegall (2) 
'99-Yue-Ming Li (1) 
'04-Yudelka Bonilla (1) 
'04-Yajaira Prado (1) 
'05-Angela Willis (1) 
'05-Verania Wilis (1) 
'05-Yudelka Bonilla (3) 
CALIFORNIA LUTHERAN (2/2) 
'86-Jill Koscinski (2) 
'87-CindieJorgesen (2) 
CAMPBELLSVILLE (Ky.) (1/1) 
'05-Amy Eckenfels (3) 
CARROLL (Mont.) (3/3) 
'87-Liz Carroll (1) 
'92-Tiara Ainu'u (2) 
'01-MJChelle Bisch (2) 
CEDARVILLE (Ohio) (4/4) 
'01-Heather van der Aa (3) 
'04-Sarah Zeltman (3) 
'05-Kelsey Jones (2) 
'05-Julia Bradley (3) 
CE TRAL METHODIST (Mo.) (2/2) 
'03-Edna Chumo (1) 
'04-Roselidah Obunaga (2) 
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CHARLESTON (S.C.) (2/2) 
'85-Cindy Springer (2) 
'88-Tina Drutonis (3) 
CHRISTIAN BROTHERS (Tenn.) (1/1) 
'84-Kristi Key (2) 
CHRISTIAN HERITAGE (Calif.) (3/2) 
'98-Heather McGovran (2) 
'98-Sarah Cisneros (3) 
'99-Sarah Cisneros (2) 
COLUMBIA (Mo.) (31/20) 
'91-Amy Lodes (2) 
'94-Melinda Wrye (1) 
'95-Wu Dan (1) 
'96-Chen Xu Ya (1) 
'96-Yang Zhe (1) 
'96-Amy Mesh (3) 
'97-Chen Xu Ya (1) 
'97-Yang Zhe (1) 
'98-Mariuska Hamilton (1) 
'98-Deng Yang (1) 
'98-Yang Zhe (1) 
'99-Mariuska Hamilton (1) 
'99-Deng Yang (1) 
'00- ino Gonzalez (1) 
'00-Endrinha Sosa (1) 
'00-Juliana Godoi (3) 
'01-Kenny Moreno (1) 
'01-Endrinha Sosa (1) 
'O 1-0lga Correa (2) 
'01-Yesmina Moreno (2) 
'02-Yesmma Moreno-Pino (1) 
'02-Endrinha Sosa (2) 
'02-Olga Benoit (3) 
'03-Jacqueline Makokha (1) 
'03- ikolina Rastovac (3) 
'03-Doris Wefwafwa (3) 
'04-Jacqueline Makokha (1) 
'04-Doris Wefwafwa (1) 
'04-Tracie Ford (2) 
'05-Roselidah Obunaga (1) 
CONCORDIA (Calif.) (1/1) 
'04-Raquel Ferreira (1) 
CO CORDIA ( eb.) (1/1) 
'01-Rachel Kirshner (3) 
CONCORDIA (Ore.) (5/3) 
'98-Anna Gomex (2) 
'99-Shannon Scrutton (3) 
'00-Mindy Wallis (1) 
'01-Mindy Wallis (1) 
'02-Mindy Wallis (3) 
CONCORDIA LUTHERAN 
(Texas) (2/2) 
'89-Melba Homer (2) 
'91-Kelley Ford (3) 
CORNERSTONE (Mich.) (2/2) 
'97-Angela Rufner (3) 
'04-Shannon Burmaster (1) 
DAKOTA WESLEYAN (S.D.) (2/1) 
'89-Julie Gustafson (3) 
'90-Julie Gustafson (3) 
DANA (Neb.) (111) 
'93-Stacy Haas (3) 
DICKINSON STATE (N .D.) (14/8) 
'96-Neslihan Yilmaz (2) 
'97-Neslihan Yilmaz (2) 
'98-Neshhan Yilmaz (1) 
'98-Nesnn Seckm (2) 
. '99-Funda Ahskan (1) 
'00-Neslihan Yilmaz (1) 
'00-Yasemm Alpullu (3) 
'01-Yasemin Alpullu (2) 
'01-Carolina Botero (2) 
'02-Jenny Gackle (2) 
'02-Yasemin Alpullu (3) 
'03-Yasemin Alpullu (2) 
'03-Marija Markovic (3) 
'05- ancy Nyongesa (2) 
DOANE (Neb.) (11/8) 
'87-Lori Stueckrath (2) 
'88-Lori Stueckrath (1) 
'89-Meri Nienkamp (2) 
'91-Cindy Peterson (1) 
'91-Dayna Nyland (2) 
'92-Cathy Russell (2) 
'92-Dayna Nyland (3) 
'98-Andrea Gall (3) 
'99-Andrea Gall (3) 
'03-Rochelle Schmidt (3) 
'04-Rachel Hagerman (2) 
DOM! !CAN (Calif.) (1/1) 
'00-Shannon O'Connor (2) 
DORDT (Iowa) (9/8) 
'87-Vonda Broek (2) 
'90-Patty Boer (1) 
'95-Kristi Hofland (3) 
'99-Kim Van Dyken (3) 
'00-Darci Bouma (2) 
'01-Darci Wassenaar (2) 
'03-Alisa Den Hartog (1) 
'04-Tara De Boer (1) 
'05-Tara De Boer (2) 
DRURY (Mo.) (1/1) 
'88-Paula Wohnhas (2) 
EMPORIA STATE (Kan.) (3/3) 
'88-Anita Volskay (2) 
'88-Kindra Wells (3) 
'91-Kendra Dawson (3) 
EVANGEL (Mo.) (1/1) 
'03-Kelly Hartley-Richardson (3) 
FINDLAY (Ohio) (1/1) 
'99-Deanna Behnfeldt (2) 
FRANKLIN (Ind.) (2/2) 
'86-Karen Potempa (2) 
'88-Kim Sheldon (1) 
FREED-HARDEMAN (Tenn.) (1/1) 
'05-Renata Pedreira (3) 
FRESNO PACIFIC (Calif.) (38/23) 
'86-Janet Russell (1) 
'87-Anna Butz (2) 
'89-Jessica Benneu (2) 
'89-Melanie Mariano (2) 
'91-Marianela del Barco (1) 
'91-Fatimajose (1) 
'91-Rayna Vanderlip (1) 
2-Krm McCann (2) 
9-1-TraC) Amgertll 
95-Tracy Amger (1) 
95-Jenrufer Vl'healy (2) 
%-Tracy Ainger ( 1) 
96-. tacy Kaufman t2) 
9- -Ge Xin (1) 
--Ina CeJa (2) 
97 -Qm Ven (3) 
o -Kelly \'atney (1) 
9 -~m \'en (1) 
9 -Ge .Xm (1) 
99-L:n Gao (1) 
99-L.;m Vien ( 1) 
go. e.lv \'atney t2) 
10- 'e.ly atne) (1) 
(I -\11Lheleen Issa (3 
Cl ~m Gao Cl) 
Cl -\1esha \'1mer (3) 
( 1.:-Lir. Gao 'l) 
~-\1esha \'1mer 1) 
,-1.m Gao l 
}- 1e ha \'!mer '2) 
C )- orena Zuieta (3) 
·k rn.i X,n ,er ll) 
'-.orena Zuleta O I 
0-l-\1esha \'1mer 3 
"> h .. Liu ll) 
>-..arena Zuleta ( l) 
0')-~na Xaner t2) 
0">-Marm ·h1llmg (3) 
f RH I) (Kan l 1/1 
· an Puc.ken l l) 
,EC RC,E- f )X Ore l (2/2 
2- am1 Sueh1ro l2) 
ii.non Barnett l 1) 
CK) l 11/8) 
anc Hubme)er (2) 
LI C. hnc Lh1mrnodler \3) 
an Hu.~rneyer-Gould O l 
<1n \1on~1t:r (2) 
ry t') fh1eneman (2) 





r r Ii llm nn L 
J h l l/1 
t B r• iut r I 1 
I... I 
GREE :\'ILLE (111.) 1/1) 
· 3-Tamrny Klem '2, 
HARDl 'G 'Ark.) 11/1) 
'95-Lon Hendricks (3) 
HAST! ·Gs(. eb) (9/ ) 
9-Ronnett McKenney (3) 
9-Karla Slingsby (3) 
91-Janlyn Obermiller (3) 
92-. 'ancy Farmer (3) 
'93-. 'ancy Farmer (1) 
9 -Kirn Obermier (3) 
·97 -Stao Lang '2) 
'99-Shannon McQuillan (3) 
04-Celeste Bauer (3, 
HAWAII-HILO (21/15) 
'81-Carla Carpenter (1) 
'8l-Ed1e Manzano (2) 
'81-Alofa Tagataese (2) 
' 2-Edie Manzano (1) 
'82-Alofa Tagataese 'l) 
83-Alofa Tagataese (1) 
'83- alam Spencer (1) 
'83-Cynthia Kapupmal (2) 
' 4- alani Spencer ( 1) 
'84-Peke Malae (2) 
'85-Cathy Whitwonh (2) 
'87-Flo Alo (1) 
'87-Debbie-Ann amohala (2) 
'88-Flo Alo (1) 
'88-Jess1ea Smckland (1) 
'89-Hae Ja Kirn (1) 
'89-Edna Tog1a1 (2) 
'90-Sheila Scott (2) 
'91-Hae Ja Kirn '3, 
'92-Laune Kemp (1) 
'9 ,-Tanya Fuamoto (1) 
HA \'All PACIFIC' 10/6) 
'88-She1la Bing (2) 
'88-Ahc1a 'obnga (3) 
89-')hen Manmez (2) 
9~Gabnela Arngas l >) 
90-Gabnela Artigas ( 1) 
9C hen Marune2 (1 l 
90-Ahc:,a obnga ( ,) 
91 hen 1amnez (2) 
'h- ulene Dmauc.heHe t2) 
96 Le KJ1 a t3l 
Hl DER l) IAff (Ark l t-+13) 
42 Lat.an.a Andre ,s dl 
92 t '1cr1t Bu k.e) l 3l 
i C. 1 ene F ... k.t l 
l) I K f)ll Bulhor I 
I, 'DW 'A \\'ESELYA,' tl/1) 
'02-Tiah Romagnoli 3) 
IUPU-L 'DIA: 'APOUS -t '3) 
· - farcy Bixler \1 · 
'90-Estelle Armbruster (3) 
'91-Mananne Tobolski (2) 
'92-Marianne Tobolski-Collar (3) 
IOWA \\'ESLEYA1 (4/3) 
'03-Jessema Uceda (3) 
'04-Jessenia Uceda (1) 
'05-Luren Baylon (1) 
'05-Tina Kruckenberg (3) 
JOH 'BRO\\ (Ark.) (1/1) 
'00-Amber Sqmres l3) 
KEARNEY STATE ( eb) (1/1) 
'82-Angie Jarucek (2) 
LEE (Tenn.) (3/3) 
'98-Katrina Chatfield (3) 
'04-Bopna Vulin (2) 
'04- aiara Fernandes (3) 
LE\\'TS-Cl.ARK STATE (Idaho) ll5/10) 
'88-Janice Fletcher l2) 
'88- fa1te CaSLro (3) 
'94-Lorrie Holmes (2) 
'95-Kelli Hams (2) 
'96-Kelli Harris (1) 
'96-Kymrn Ungnaw (3) 
'97-Kymrn Lmgnaw (l) 
'98-Angela Igoe (2) 
'98-Joy Dunn l3) 
'99-Joy Dunn (1) 
'99-Mam Pascua (2) 
'00-Marci Pascua (2) 
'01-Angela Igoe (1) 
'05-Daisy \'arbano\'a (2) 
'05-Bruna Langner (3) 
LI 'DE 'WOOD lMO ) (1/1) 
04-Kara Wall l2) 
LLBBOCK CHRI "ILA lTe. as) t7/3) 
'98-Kan Barrell (2 
98-t--tmdy RathlT ( ,) 
99-Kar Barrell (2) 
00-!\tmdy RJthlT l2) 
02-Mand, !\lofflll l >) 
'0 3 t-..1.md,· t-.lofhll l2) 
0-t tand) l\tofflll t2) 
. IARS HILL(,' C.) (111) 
· 5-LaVonda Wagner (2) 
1'1.ARTJ,', lETHODlST Tenn, (1/1' 
'03-Joyce 11Ya (2 
1\IARY HARDIN-BA'i1.OR (Texas) (212) 
'88-Kim Wright 3) 
'98- lanssa Orsag l3) 
MCKE. DREE Ill.) (3/3) 
· 5-Barbara Klingelhoefer {l) 
· 5-Lmda Parker (2) 
'00-Amanda Domes l3) 
ME A STATE lColo.) (4/4) 
'86-Kathy Holthus (1) 
' 6-Phylhsjennmgs l2) 
'88- hane Edmondson (2) 
'91-Heather Legge l2) 
METROPOUTA.; TATE (Colo) (1/1) 
'82-Mickey O'Donnell t2) 
MICHIGA1 ·-DEARBORi 1 ll/1) 
'98-Heather Born l2) 
M!Dl.A1 D LUTHERAK l ·eb) l212) 
'90-JHI luh'Ihtll (2) 
'95-Cindy Ohme (3) 
IID\\'E TER 1 STATE (Texas) (1/1) 
'90-Alanna Albrecht (2) 
Ml CH I GA -DEARBORi. (1. 1) 
'9Cl-Chnss, !\.!oms l3) 
!\ II OL RI BAPTI T l 4/-1) 
'00-Jennifer Freund ll) 
'02-1'1ele1sha Purcell l3) 
'03-Renata Pedre1ra (3) 
'05-Ana len::ado O) 
11.~OURl OUTHER (1/1) 
· 4-Tma Robert· l2' 
l\11:--SOURl \'ALLEY (2/1' 
'93-!\laLho::1 Todd ,2 
'94-1'L1LhL)z1 rodd ,3' 
1L :--OUR! \\'E. fER,' \ 51> 
'-1-L\nnlmba·h(l) 
't,5 L\ nn l mbach ( 1) 
'85-l nn 1\larten» t2) 
'tib her) I \ 1lhams l2) 
7- hef)l \\1 l,arn d) 
·02 A.h,-,l .mer ( I) 
·o_ Grct ·hen Kopper milh (_) 
·o- -...:h,rn na ~auls (2) 
·o _ha"na ·au! ( 1) 
'93-Grct hen Koppersmith (2) 
·o -Laura t--lonen en (3) 
'04-Gret hen Koppersmnh (1) 
·04_ aria _ e ter ( ) 
'Q -Gretchen Koppersmnh (1) 
'05-Bnjin Hales (2) 
·q5_ aria e ter-Ragland (2) 
I ORHEAD TATE (Minn.) ( 4/2) 
'91-Amy Gernand (1) 
'92-Amy Gernand (1) 
'93-Carrie Hegg (2) 
'94-Carrie Hegg (2) 
!OR I GSIDE (Iowa) (2/2) 
'02-Jennifer Gruber (2) 
'02-Brenna Larseen (3) 
10U T VER O AZARE E (Ohio) 
(1/1) 
'98-Tara Seiter (2) 
MU DELEI (Ill.) (1/1) 
'90-Sue O'Brien (3) 
ATIO AL AMERICA (S.D.) (23/11) 
'98-Simone Ferrarezi (3) 
'99-Simone Ferrarezi (3) 
'00-Fernanda Vivancos (2) 
'01-Fernanda Vivancos Miranda (1) 
'01-Adrianna Cruz (2) 
'01-Regianne Manzato (2) 
'01-Lilian Lucas (3) 
'02-Regianne Manzato (1) 
'02-Fernanda Vivancos Miranda (1) 
'02-Luciana Camargo (2) 
'02-Vanessa Macedo (2) 
'02-Lillian Lucas (3) 
'OJ-Kellen Foganholi (1) 
'OJ-Fernanda Vivancos elson (1) 
'OJ-Lillian Lucas elson (2) 
'OJ-Luciana Camargo (3) 
'04-Leslie DaSilva (1) 
'04-Luciana Camargo (2) 
'04-Kellen Foganholi (3) 
'OS-Leslie DaSilva (1) 
'OS-Kellen Foganholi (1) 
'OS-Luciana Camargo (3) 
'OS-Daniela Oliveira (3) 
EW MEXICO HIGHLANDS (1/1) 
'84-Yvonne Torres (1) 
ORTHERN MO TA A (3/3) 
'91-Patti Weed (2) 
'91-Lori Hagen (3) 
'92-Jacque Murdoch (3) 
ORTHWEST AZARE E (Idaho) 
(9/9) 
'94-Tricia Anderson (1) 
'94-Cheri Dailey (3) 
'95-Cheri Dailey (1) 
'96-Michelle Burge (2) 
'96-Laurie Vail (2) 
'97-Patty Grim (2) 
'98-Liz Benear (1) 
'99-Lisa Erickson (1) 
'99-Tabitha Shipman (3) 
'01-Erin Helberg (3) 
ORTHWESTERN (Iowa) (H/7) 
'91-Amy Jeltema (3) 
'91-Robin Pals (3) 
'92-Amy Schutt (1) 
nn Korver (2) 
m} chult (1) 
m chult (1) 
'94-Melanie Mason (3) 
'95-Tish Berguson (2) 
'95-Melanie Mason (2) 
'96-Tish Bergeson (2) 
'99-Knsta Bundt (2) 
NORTH OOD I TlTUTE (Mich.) 
(10/7) 
'85-Le Desa Schultz (2) 
'86-Le Desa Schultz (1) 
'88-Joan Frysinger (1) 
'88-Jill Kotelnicki (3) 
'89-Joan Frysinger (1) 
'90-Michelle Drouin (2) 
'90-Tonya Campbell (2) 
'91-Cindy Choban (2) 
'92-Cindy Choban (1) 
'92-Michelle Williams (1) 
OTRE DAME (Calif.) (2/1) 
'99-Yi Wang (1) 
'00-Yi Wang (1) 
NOVA SOUTHEASTER (Fla.) (2/2) 
'93- atalie Kramer (1) 
'94-Vanessa Gutierrez (3) 
OLIVET NAZARENE (Ill .) ( 4/3) 
'01-Caryn King (3) 
'02-Ivana Fabryova (2) 
'03-Ivana Fabryova (2) 
'OS-Emily Lindquist (2) 
PALM BEACH ATLANTIC (Fla.) (5/4) 
'93-Stephanie Vanich (3) 
'99-Janaina Miranda (1) 
'00-Janaina Miranda (1) 
'01-Jiang Ping Wang (3) 
'02-Jackie Stanley (3) 
PERU STATE ( eb.) (2/2) 
'93-Jacki Egger (1) 
'95-Jill Parker (2) 
POINT LOMA NAZARENE (Calif.) 
(18/11) 
'90-LeAnne Lopez (1) 
'90-Jamie Wheat (3) 
'91-Robin Rabello (2) 
'92-Roberta Smith (2) 
'95-Robin Rabello (1) 
'96-Crystal Vazzana (1) 
'96-Annie Daniels (2) 
'97-Darci Hess (1) 
'97-Crystal Vazzana (3) 
'00-Carolina Sbodio (1) 
'00-Sola Del Rio (2) 
'00-Natalie Allison (3) 
'01-Sola Del Rio (1) 
'01-Carolina Sbodio (1) 
'02-Sola Del Rio (1) 
'02-Rochelle Short (1) 
'OJ-Rochelle Short (1) 
'03-Carolina Sbodio (2) 
PUGET SOUND (Wash.) (10/5) 
'86-Cathy Flick (1) 
'87-Cathy Flick (1) 
'91-Leslie Ota (2) 
'93-Andrea Egans (3) 
'94-Andrea Egans (1) 
'94-Janice Lwin (3) 
'95-Andrea Egans (1) 
'95-Janice Lwin (2) 
'97-Anna Dudek (3) 
'98-Anna Dudek (2) 
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REGI ( olo.) (3/2) 
'81-Dana Westover (2) 
'82-Dana Westover (1) 
'83- helly Caceres (2) 
RIO GRANDE (Ohio) (1/1) 
'93-Billina Cooper (2) 
ROCKHURST (Mo.) (8/6) 
'88-Kathy Anderson (2) 
'89-Bonnie Catlin (3) 
'94-Kelly Shay (2) 
'95-Kelly Shay (3) 
'96-Cassie Hitpas (2) 
'96-Kelly Shay (3) 
'97-Melanie Martin (2) 
'97-Mindy Sullivan 
ROCKY MOUNTAIN (Mont.) (1/1) 
'00-Christine Schmitt (2) 
ST. AMBROSE (Iowa) (8/7) 
'84-Kris Tudeen (1) 
'85-Kris Tudeen (2) 
'87-Sheila McGarry (2) 
'95-Amy Schuster (3) 
'96-Selena Eggers (3) 
'98-Molly Shurr (3) 
'99-Amanda Ziegeweid (3) 
'00-Deana Schmidt (3) 
ST. A DREWS PRESBYTERIA ( .C.) 
(1/1) 
'88-Kristi Kluegel (2) 
ST. EDWARD'S (Texas) (9/6) 
'85-Julie Deybarronde (1) 
'91-Melanie Hudkins (1) 
'94-Heather Arnold (2) 
'94-Elizabeth Limas (3) 
'95-Heather Arnold (1) 
'96-Heather Arnold (1) 
'96-Suzy Bayer (3) 
'97-Suzy Bayer (1) 
'97-Roberta Lima (2) 
ST. FRANCIS (Ill.) (16/10) 
'81-Donna Sniggowski (1) 
'83-Dawn Buchanan (3) 
'84-Penny West (2) 
'87-Ann Deen (2) 
'88-Ann Deen (1) 
'89-Ann Deen (1) 
'89-Kendra Horsman (3) 
'90-Ann Deen (1) 
'90-Kendra Horsman (2) 
'91-Kendra Horsman (2) 
'91-Gina Timmerman (3) 
'93-Kris Bergsma (3) 
'94-Kris Bergsma (1) 
'94-Nola Farley (2) 
'95-Amy Been (3) 
'99-Deanne Hnatio (3) 
ST. MARY ( eb.) (11/7) 
'98-Jessica Jeseritz (2) 
'99-Jessica Jeseritz (1) 
'99-Kristen Lebeda (2) 
'00-Kristen Lebeda (1) 
'00-Marla Mach (2) 
'01-Kristen Lebeda (1) 
'01-Marla Mach (1) 
'01-Alison Helgoth (3) 
'02-Marla Mach (1) 
'03-Marla Mach (1) 
'03-Sandy Kirchner (2) 
'04-Kristin Blair (2) 
'OS-Christi Huigens (2) 
ST. MARY'S (Calif) (2/1) 
'84-Anne Cooper (2) 
'85-Anne Cooper (1) 
ST. MARY'S (Texas) (6/4) 
'93-April Fncke (2) 
'94-Ginger Gnmes (1) 
'95-Kathren McCarty (1) 
'95-Ginger Grimes (3) 
'96-Ginger Grimes (1) 
'97-Lesli Stults (3) 
ST. MARY OF THE PLAI S (Kan.) (2/1) 
'89-Nicole Chen (1) 
'90-Nicole Chen (1) 
ST. THOMAS (Fla.) (2/2) 
'98-Tanash Lawrence (3) 
'01-Helen Lasichanh (3) 
ST. XAVIER (Ill.) (2/2) 
'90-Lynn Malucha (2) 
'00-Kelly Hendry (3) 
SIMO FRASER (B.C.) (2/1) 
'82-Heidi Schoenberger (1) 
'83-Heidi Schoenberger (1) 
SOUTH CAROLINA-SPARTANBURG 
(1/1) 
'88-Carla Gambrell (3) 
SOUTH DAKOTA TECH (1/1) 
'03-Megan Barnes (3) 
SOUTHER CALIFORNIA 
COLLEGE (2/1) 
'93-Genevie Wright (3) 
'94-Genevie Wright (2) 
SOUTHER OREGO (6/4) 
'91-Michael Derrick (3) 
'99-Erin Lytle (1) 
'01-Kristina Matchett (2) 
'02-Kristina Matchett (2) 
'03-Kristina Matchett (2) 
'04-Kristin Ferris (2) 
SOUTHER UTAH (1/1) 
'81-Lori McCurdy (2) 
SOUTHWEST STATE (Minn.) (3/3) 
'90-Beth Elliott ( 1) 
'91-Monica Green (2) 
'92-Jenai Hutchinson (3) 
SOUTHWESTERN (Texas) (16/10) 
'81-Jeanne Bulla (1) 
'81-Alfie Vela (1) 
'81-Robyn Hall (2) 
'82-Alfie Vela (1) 
'82-Robyn Hall (2) 
'84-Debbie Williamson (1) 
'85-Tela Lindsey (1) 
'86-Kathy Chapman (2) 
'87-Sheri Roberts (1) 
'88-Sheri Roberts (1) 
'88-Becky Wilson (2) 
'89-Becky Wilson (1) 
'89-Lori Jones (2) 
'90-Kimberly Long (2) 
'90-Lori Jones (3) 
'91-Kimberly Long (2) 
SPRI G ARBOR (Mich.) (1/1) 
'94-Carla Rebelo (2) 
TfRLI "G Kan 1/1 
-Angela Holmes 2 
~A.'l'LOR Ind 11/6 
5- atabe Steel O 
f- atahe Steel 2 
XA A "'· 11 'TER ATIO 'AL (l/1 
-K..ithenne TaJu 3 
2 
l 
9-Knsun Tuttle (1) 
9-Stephanie kLaughlm (2 
'90- tephanie McLaughlin (1) 
'90-Krisun Tuttle (1) 
92-Debbie Villiamson 3 
05-Rachel Loftin (2) 
U 10 (Tenn ) (3/2) 
'01-Lauren Hayden (3) 
'03-Glady \\andera (1) 
0 -Gladys \'andera (1) 
\'ITERBO ( \'is.) (2/2) 
'90-Amy Goldsberry (2) 
'91-Tracy McKinney (1) 
\'ALSH (Ohio) (3/3) 
· -Ann Alpeter (2) 
'03-Lmdsey \'ilt (2) 
04-Ruth Kuckhck (3) 
VESTER BAPTIST (Ore) (212) 
'97-Jen Herndon (3) 
0 -Kim Turin (3) 
\'ESTER EW MEXICO (2/2) 
'92- 1elmda Arcelia (3) 
'93-Reda Riddle (3) 
VESTER OREGO (19/12) 
'86-Deannajones (2) 
87-Lon Sappington (2) 
87-Jody unde l2) 
-Lon appington (1) 
88-Jod} Sunde (1) 
89-Beck) Olson (3) 
90-Leshe Luttrell (3) 
91-Megan lnglesb) (3) 
92 t..1egan lnglesb) (2) 
93-Anni iebenmorgen 1) 
'93-Lon Beebe (3 
'94-Anni Siebenmorgen (1) 
'95-Heather Bailey (2) 
'96-Heather Batley (1) 
"96-Jessica Hemsley (3) 
'97-Krista Radeuch (2) 
'97-Jessica Hemsley (3) 
9 -Knsta Radeuch (1) 
'99-Kim Chesmut (2) 
WESTERl' \\'ASHI GTO (313) 
90-Lome Post 0 
'91-Tamara Locke (3) 
'96-Chnssy Sursely (2) 
\\'EST 11 TER (Pa.) (1/1) 
'94-He1d1 Jorgensen (3) 
WESTMO T (Cahf.) oom 
'90-Felecia Fortosis (2) 
'90-Susie Odell (3) 
'93-Kell} Barnes (2) 
'93-Anne 1almberg (3) 
'94-Kelly Barnes (1) 
'9 -Anne Lundgren (3) 
'99-Tena Mensomdes (2) 
'01-Patti cofield (3) 
'02-Pam Scofield (1) 
'03-Patti Scofield (1) 
WEST VIRGI IA WESLEYA (1, 1) 
'92-Sue Reitt (3) 
\VHIT\\'ORTH (Wash) (2/1) 
'83-Amy Haydon (l) 
'84-Amy Haydon (1) 
\\'ILL-V-1ETTE (Ore) (3/3) 
'92-Amberly Glidewell (2) 
'95-Brandi Row (3) 
'96-Alicia Wright (3) 
\\1L 1L GTOt' (Del) (1/1) 
· 6-Kimberly ands (2) 
\\'Ii THROP (S C) (1/1) 
' 4-\'ickie Valentine (2) 
\\1SCO ' I.. LUTHER.A.: (1/1) 
'91-Paula telter (3) 
I '-MILWAUKEE (4/3) 
' 4- 1aureen Pitrof (1) 
· 4-Carol Bu che (2) 
5- 1aureen Pitrof U) 
' 5-Darla Wack ll' 
\\'I CO ' l -0 HKO H (1/1) 
· 9-Amy Cayemberg (2) 
\\1 CO - I --PARKSIDE (2/2) 
' 6-Karen Greene (2) 
' 9- 'ancy Hoch (3) 
WOFFORD l C (1/1) 
' 6-Toni Quick (2' 
Whatever your taste ... 
We'Ve got your # 
L 
fREE drink 
and bag of 
Chip Wi h 
h PU h 
nY 
wi h 
L Tl 1 PARTl lP Tl 
I TITL'TI ('le.us) YEAR WON LOT p T 1ST 2ND 3RD 4TH 
.\.lb-nst n tld,1ho) (2000-0 ) 2 3 5 .375 0 0 0 0 
-\ldmrn-Broaddu, (\\ \ ',\) (19 4- 5- 6) 3 0 11 .000 0 0 0 0 
\rk.m,a -Llllk Rt -k (19 5-86) 2 8 6 .571 0 0 0 0 
A::usa Pnh ( ahf) (19 0-91-94-00-05) 5 16 7 666 1 0 0 0 
B,1ker (Kan ) (1992) l 0 4 000 0 0 0 0 
Belhawn ( 1l ) (2 00) 1 1 3 .250 0 0 0 0 
Belb·ue ( eb ) (20 0) 1 4 2 .666 0 0 0 0 
Bethel (Ind ) 0 99 ) 1 2 2 .500 0 0 0 0 
Bethel (Kan) (1981- 3) 2 5 4 .556 0 0 1 0 
B1ola (Cahf) (19 5- 6-96-97-98-03) 6 26 14 .650 0 1 3 0 
Bloomfield ( J ) (2000-01) 2 2 5 .286 0 0 0 0 
Bngharn Young-Ha\ au (1983- 4-85-86-87-89-90-9 l-92-94-95-96-97) 13 82 10 .891 8 1 1 0 
Cahforma Baptist (19 9-92-93-95-96-97-99-04-05) 9 32 14 .696 2 1 0 0 
Cameron (Okla) (1980) 1 0 3 .000 0 0 0 0 
Carlow (Pa ) (19 7) 1 1 3 .250 0 0 0 0 
Carroll ( ont. ) (1992) 1 4 1 .800 0 0 0 0 
Cedarville (Ohio) (2004-05) 2 0 8 .000 0 0 0 0 
Cencral ashmgton (1991) 1 2 2. 500 0 0 0 0 
Catawba ( C.) (1989) 1 1 3 .250 0 0 0 0 
Charleston ( C.) (1984-85-86) 3 1 10 .090 0 0 0 0 
Chnsuan Brothers (Tenn.) (1981-82-83) 3 1 8 .111 0 0 0 0 
Chn uan Hentage (Cahf.) (1998) 1 2 2 .500 0 0 0 0 
Columbia (Mo.) (1994-95-96-97-98-99-00-0l-02-03-04-05) 12 58 26 .690 3 3 1 0 
Concord (WVa.) (1981) 1 0 3 .000 0 0 0 0 
Concordia (Cahf. ) (2004) 1 5 2 .714 0 1 0 0 
Concordia (Ore.) (2000) 1 3 2 .600 0 0 0 0 
Cornerstone (Mich.) (2004) 1 1 3 .250 0 0 0 0 
Dakota Wesleyan (S.D.) (1990) 1 0 4 .000 0 0 0 0 
D1Ckmson State ( .D.) (1 997-98-00-01-02-03) 6 20 9 .689 1 0 0 0 
Doane ( eb.) (1985-90-94-97-02-05) 6 8 17 .320 0 0 0 0 
Dordt (Iowa) (1995-98-00-01-03-04-05) 7 19 14 .575 0 0 1 0 
East Texas State (1980) 1 5 1 .833 0 1 0 0 
Eastern azarene (Maine) (l 983-84-85-88-89-90) 6 0 22 .000 0 0 0 0 
Elon ( .C.) (1992) 1 0 4 .000 0 0 0 0 
Empona State (Kan.) (1988-90-91) 3 5 7 .417 0 0 0 0 
Fmdlay (Oh10) (1999) 1 3 2 .600 0 0 0 0 
Francis Manon (S.C.) (1990) 1 0 4 .000 0 0 0 0 
Fort Hays State (Kan .) (1982-84-91) 3 1 9 .100 0 0 0 0 
Fort LeW1s ( Colo.) (1988) 1 2 2 .500 0 0 0 0 
Franklm (Ind.) (l 980-83-84-86-87) 5 14 11 .560 0 0 0 0 
Fresno Pacific (Cahf.) (1989-90-9 l-94-95-96-97-98-99-00-0l-02-03-04-05) 15 67 21 .761 2 1 3 2 
Fnends (Kan.) (1985) 1 0 4 .000 0 0 0 0 
Geneva (Pa.) (1983) 1 0 3 .000 0 0 0 0 
George Fox (Ore.) (1998) 1 1 3 .250 0 0 0 0 
Georgetown (Ky. ) (1988-92-94-95-97-99-00-0l-03-04-05) 11 19 30 .387 0 0 0 0 
Georgia Southwestern ( 1999) 1 0 4 .000 0 0 0 0 
Gordon (Mame) (1986-87) 2 0 8 .000 0 0 0 0 
Grace (Ind .) (2001) 1 3 9 .250 0 0 0 0 
Gracelancl (Iowa) ( 1986-93-02) 3 6 7 .461 0 0 0 0 
Greenville (111.) (1980) 1 1 2 .333 0 0 0 0 
Guilford ( .C.) (1980) 1 1 2 .333 0 0 0 0 
Hardmg (Ark.) (1991) 1 1 3 .250 0 0 0 0 
Hastings ( eb.) (l 987-89-91-94-96-97-99) 7 13 18 .419 0 0 1 0 
Hawaii-Hilo (l 981-82-83-84-85-87-88-89-91-92-93) 11 61 12 .836 5 1 1 1 
Hawau Pacific (1988-89-90-96) 4 19 10 .655 1 1 1 0 
Henderson State (Ark.) (1992-93) 2 9 4 .692 0 0 1 1 
High Pomt ( .C.) (1982-83-86-88) 4 2 12 .167 0 0 0 0 
Hillsdale (Mich.) (1980-81-82) 3 8 7 .533 0 0 0 0 
Houghton ( .Y.) (1998-00) 2 0 8 .000 0 0 0 0 
Houston Baptist (Texas) (2000-02-03-04-05) 5 13 13 .500 0 1 0 0 
Huntmgton (Ind.) (1993) 1 0 4 .000 0 0 0 0 
Incarnate Word (Texas) (1997) 1 1 3 .250 0 0 0 Q 
IUPU-Ind1anapohs (1985-90-91) 3 8 7 .533 0 1 0 0 
Indiana Southeast (2000-02-03-04-05) 5 3 17 .150 0 0 0 0 
Iowa Wesleyan (2004-05) 2 2 6 .250 0 0 0 0 
Jackson State (Miss.) (1981) 1 0 3 .000 0 0 0 0 
Kearney State ( eb.) (1980-81-82-84-86) 5 13 11 .542 0 0 1 1 
Kentucky State (1980) 1 1 2 .333 0 0 0 0 
Kmg (Tenn.) (2000-01) 2 0 8 .000 0 0 0 0 
Lakeland (Wis.) (1981) 1 0 3 .000 0 0 0 0 
Lee (Tenn ) (1998-02-03-04-05) 5 4 16 .200 0 0 0 0 
Len01r-Rhyne ( C.) (1987) 1 0 4 .000 0 0 0 0 
leW1s-Clark State (ldaho) (l 988-89-94-96-97-98-99) 7 16 16 .500 0 0 0 1 
Lewis & Clark (Ore.) (1986-87) 2 9 5 .643 0 1 0 0 
Limestone (S.C.) (1981) 1 0 3 .000 0 0 0 0 
Loyola (La) (2001-02) 2 2 15 .117 0 0 0 0 
Lubbock Chnsuan (Texas) (1998-99-01-02-03) 5 7 15 .318 0 0 0 0 
Madonna (Mich.) (l 993-95-96-00-02-03-04-05) 8 23 15 .605 0 0 2 0 
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1 0 000 0 0 0 0 
2 6 5 5 5 0 0 0 0 
1 3 3 500 0 0 0 0 
1 4 2 667 0 0 1 0 
1 1 3 250 0 0 0 0 
1 0 3 000 0 0 0 0 
2 5 5 500 0 0 0 1 
1 2 3 400 0 0 0 0 
7 20 18 526 0 0 0 1 
2 2 5 2 6 0 0 0 0 
14 35 30 53 0 0 0 1 
4 10 0 0 0 0 
1 2 2 500 0 0 0 0 
-05) 7 28 10 736 1 1 1 0 
1 0 3 000 0 0 0 0 
2 0 8 000 0 0 0 0 
2 1 7 125 0 0 0 0 
l 3 2 600 0 0 0 0 
4 13 619 0 1 1 0 
5 8 13 381 0 0 0 0 
8 20 17 540 l 0 0 l 
l 1 3 250 0 0 0 0 
4 2 14 125 0 0 0 0 
l 1 2 333 0 0 0 0 
1 1 3 250 0 0 0 0 
4 6 10 375 0 0 0 0 
3 5 7 417 0 0 0 0 
1 2 3 400 0 0 0 0 
10 32 18 640 0 1 2 0 
2 1 7 125 0 0 0 0 
7 31 12 721 1 1 2 0 
l 2 3 400 0 0 0 0 
l 2 3 400 0 0 0 0 
6 17 12 586 0 0 1 0 
4 4 14 222 0 0 0 0 
1 0 4 000 0 0 0 0 
2 1 5 167 0 0 0 0 
5 12 10 545 0 0 0 0 
8 21 20 512 1 0 0 0 
2 8 4 667 0 0 0 l 
7 20 12 625 0 0 1 0 
3 17 5 773 1 l 0 0 
3 6 7 462 0 0 0 0 
4 2 14 125 0 0 0 0 
l 0 4 000 0 0 0 0 
1 0 4 000 0 0 0 0 
l 0 4 000 0 0 0 0 
2 1 7 125 0 0 0 0 
4 1 15 067 0 0 0 0 
1 1 3 250 0 0 0 0 
1 1 3 250 0 0 0 l) 
I 0 3 000 0 0 0 0 
3 I 11 0 3 0 0 0 l) 
4 2 1 125 0 0 0 l) 
4 12 14 4b2 0 0 0 l) 
, 
'5 4 55b 0 0 ) 1 
29 17 b10 0 1 l 1 
2 2 b 250 0 
I 0 )00 0 l) 0 0 
10 6 i ) 0 
5 l l I 3 4'5 0 
u l '5 6 l l) 2 
I I 3 0 t) 
I l. l. ) ) l 
~ 6 ) I) l 
I ) ) l } 
5 J '5 
I 1 l l.50 
II 9 y 
I ) l. 
fl 
THE NATIONAL COLLEGIATE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 
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Ball out of 
bounds 
[Line Judge) 
Held , thrown, 
lifted or carri ed 
ball held 





















Ball out of 
bounds after 









once by a 
player 
II legal service 








entry, or illegal 
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4 
Ball in e 
bounds. 
[Referees) 
9a & 9b 
Ball out of 
bounds after 
contact with 
a player [Line 
Judge) 
14 




bal f land 
[Line Judge) 
19a & 19b 
Illegally reach-
ing over the net 
or contact with 
opponent over 











Ball out of bounds, 
Ball in .... ball illegally outside 
bounds antenna or player 
[Line illegally in adjacent 
Judge) court. [Referees and 
Line Judges without 
flags) 
10 
·-Antenna fault Line violation , 
[Line Judge) ~ interference , 
or center line 
Line violation fault 
[Line Judge) [Referees) 
15 
Timeout rt) Substitution 
20 
Player illegally touches 
net or interferes with 
ball in net on oppo· Double 
nent's side fault, or Served ball does not play-over 
cross plane of net, 
touches teammate , or 
fails to reach net 
25 
( Illegal attacker or 
Illegal attack 



















by refilling your Laser, lnkj et, 
Fa & Copier Cartridges 
Satisfaction 100% guaranteed 
from the world leader 
Cartr·dge World 
Comer of Stadium & Broadway 







Welcome to the NAIA Volle 
~ 
National Ch 
Missouri Newspapers ore Proud to 
Help Sponsor this Exciting Competition 
Missouri Businesses Rely on Newspapers to 
Make a Big Impact on Successful Marketing 
, For Information about Missouri 's Statewide 
-__ Newspaper Advertising Networks, contact: 
. . 
MISSOURI PRESS ASSOCIATION 
- 802 Locust Street· • Columbia, MO 65201 
Pho·ne {573) 449-4167 • Fax {573) 874-5894 
www.mopress.com or dcrews@socket.net 
-
GOOD FRIE OS, GREAT FOOD 
W ELCOM TO ALL NAIA OLLE B LL F S 
THA KS FOR TRA LI G TO COLU 181 
CO E JO SO 1E F- TB E:. D Q 
DAKTRDNICS 





o CHARGERS PERIOD 
::i ~ 
2 FO~S to.L Pl.AYER F~L tO.L FOULS 
:; .-, ..;. .-. I L IJ _; IJ I 
:! SCORE MATCH SCORE 
DAKTRDNICS 
~BALL ON 
Copynght ~ 2006 Doktronics . All rights reserved 
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PLYR ACES KILLS 
5 Ii ,_, 
:3 2 
:9 2 Ii \_I 
23 





Daktron ics is recognized worldwide as the lead ing 
designer and manufacturer of scoring and tim ing 
systems, electronic message centers , and large 
screen v ideo systems. 
• Scoreboards for all sports and all levels of 
competition 
• Large screen video systems with HD capability 
• Electronic message centers 
• DakStats® sports statistics software 
• Sportsound® sound systems 
• Total system integration 
• Keyframe® creative content production services 
• Daktronics Sports Marketing (DSMSM) services 
• Designed & manufactured in the USA 
• Sales & service offices throughout the USA and 
the world 
We ' re proud to sponsor : 
NATIO NA L ASS O CIA T ION OF 
I N TE R CO L LE G IATE ATHLE T ICS 
Daktronics is the 
official Scoreboard, Timer, 
Video, Message Center 
and Statistical Software 
Provider of the NAIA 
tel 800-DAKTRONICS (325-8766) 
www.daktronics .com 
email sales@daktronics .com 
® 
DAKTR□NICS 
tutu ] < 
up It th 
Int r 
111 h i I roud to 
ti n l 
lJ i t ; t hl 





l ad r in the de elopment of tudent-athlete , the AIA i committed to changing the culture of port through 
ham pion of Character. Fow1ded in 1937, the IA continues to be a pioneer in implementing exceptional 




• The AIA has 45,000 tudent-athlete participating at nearly 300 
member colleges and univer ities throughout the United tate 
and Canada. 
• The AIA offers 23 champion hip in 13 sports and offers 
championship opportunHie at the conference, regional and 
national le el. 
CHARACTER 
• The AI focu e on character de elopment of 
tudent-athletes with the Champion of Character program. 
· • By following the fi e tenant of re pon ibility re pect, 
integrity, ervant leader hip and portsman hip, AIA 
tudent-athletes will understand character value in ide and 
outside of th port setting. 
ACADEMICS 
• The AlA empha i the importance of academic hile 
participating in athletic . 
• The AlA offer the All- merica cholar thlete Program, 
recognizing junior and enior tudent athlete with a 
minimum curnu lati e GP of 3.5 (on a 4.0 ca le). 
For more information, visit www.naia.or 
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CHAMPONS OF CHARACJE:R 
NATIO AL ASSOCIATION OF 




of Characte~ SERVANT LEADERSHIP 
Jt: * "k-*_,,,;;"'ff ™ SPORTSMANSHIP 
ince 1937, the AIA ha admini tered program and champion hip in proper balance ith the 
o erall educational experience. In 2000, the I reaffirmed it purpo e to nhance the 
character-building a pect of port. Through Champion of Character, the eek to create an 
en ironment in which e er tudent-athlete, coach, official and pe tator i committed to the true pirit 
of comp tition through five ten t : respect, integrity, re ponsibility, ervant leader hip and 
port man hip . Th AIA Champion of Character program i d ign d to in till an under tanding of 
chara t r alu in port, and pro ide tud nt-athlet , oache and par nt the train ing to h Ip th m 
know th right thing, do th right thing and alue th right thing in id and out 1d th port ttin . 
OPPORTU !TIES FOR THE 
T DE T-ATHLETE 
• 48,000 part1c1pating tud nt-athlete 
• Hundred 01 ' I tud nt recogniLed annuall • 
a II-Amer I( a chol r- th let , thou ands more 
honored on the> con1 r 'nc , I I 
• ( hamp,on h,p oppurlun1t1, t th con I I C'nce, 
t' t1 nal rt grondl, and n,ll1onal le el 
2 d1amp1on lup t ncomp,1 1ng 1 port · 
'\f 
8d t'lball ([)1 11) 
DI II) ro ourllr 
ountr JOII 
Ind or Ir, c I 11,ld 
>utd< r Tr, k I 1Pld 
11nmin md [)1 in 
II 
'' 
ONE A TI-iLETE OF CHARACTER ILL 
IMPROVE A TEAM. ON TEAM OF 
CHARACTER WILL IMPROVE A HOOL 
ON HOO OF CHARACTER C N 
IMPACT AN ENTIR COMMUNITY. 
- Bru e Bro\, n 
, ' I--\ pee hi P,e enter 
' •ti I • p< II : 
PROUD TO BE THE 
OFFICIAL VOLLEYBALL 
OF THE 






NAT I ONAL ASSOC I ATION Of 
IN Tl!RCO L LEG I ATE ATHLETICS 
tf.Alll_ 
NAIA 8 Premium Leather Volleyball 
(Scarlet/ White / Navy) 
(J/e ;e !~ boll. ·~ b/u~ tk 10~./ 
JACH I KARA;~ 
www.tachikara.com 
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Temporary/Temporary to Hire Consultants 
One Source Management 
QUALSTAFF 
ACCOUNTING 
S O R C S 
Payroll Services 
Direct Hire Placements 
QUALSTAFF 





pro earch@qual taff.com ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; officejob @qual taff.com ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; pro ear h@qual taff. om 
1 
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6 Sport Court'" is a registered tr demark of Connor Sport Court I ternational, Inc, 
Goo d y. 
2006 NAIA VOLLEYBALL 
NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP BRACKET 
rida , rida 
Dn 1. - 06 Dec 1, 2006 
aturda 
Dec. 2, 2006 
aturday 
Dec. 2, 2006 
l '' Pool D 
Quarter #l / 1 p .m . 
l '' Pool E 
emifinal # l / 9:30 a. m . 
1'1 Po 1 
2 nd p l Quarter #2 / 3:30 p .m . 
lat h 1 / 10: 0a.m. 
2 nd Pool B Finals / 7:30 p .m . 
l51 Pool B ational Champion 
2nd Pool D Quarter #3 / 6 p .m . 
lat h 2 I 10:30 a .m . 
2nd Pool A emifinal #2 / 12 p .m . 
l51 Pool C 
Quarter #4 / 8:30 p .m . 
2nd Pool E 
edne da 
o . 29 , 2006 
Pool Play (three courts) : 9 a .m. , 11:15 a.m., 1:30 p .m ., 3:45 p.m. , 6 p.m. 
Opening Ceremonies at 8:30 p.m. 
Thur da 
ov. 30 , 2006 
Frida 
Dec. 1, 2006 
Pool Play continues (three courts) : 9 a .m. , 11 :15 a.m., 1:30 p.m. 
3 :45 p .m ., 6 p .m . and 8 :15 p.m. 
Tie Breaker Playoffs (if necessary): 9 a .m. 
First Round matches (two courts) : 10:30 a .m. 
Quarterfinal matches (Main court) : 1 p .m ., 3:30 p .m ., 6 p.m. and 8:30 p .m . 
Saturda emifinal Match #1: 9:30 a.m. 
D ec. 2 , 2006 Semifinal Match #2: 12 p.m. 
Tournament Coach of the Year ballots due by end of emi-final round 
Championship Match: 7:30 p.m. 
NATIONAL VOLLEYBALL CHAMPIONSHIP POOL PLAY TIE-BREAKING PROCEDURE 
. The following tie-breaking procedure 
will cover the following situation: 





The team Judged to be superior by the 
procedure hsted below shall be the bye team 
and shall play the winner of the game (30 
pomts) between the two remainmg teams. 
(Two 30 pomt games total.) 
B. The fo llowing tie-breaking procedure 
will cover the following ituation: 
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The team judged to be superior by the 
procedure listed below shall be awarded first 
place and the first playoff berth. The other 
teams shall play one 30 point game for the 
remaining playoff position. An excepnon to 
this shall be if a flip of the coin must be used 
to determine the bye team. 
In that case, all teams must compete for the 
playoff positions as follows : 
1. Team blue wins over team white and 
gains one playoff berth. (One game to 
30 pomts). 
2. Team red plays the loser, team white, 
for the second playoff berth. (One 
game to 30 pomts) . 
C. Ties between two teams both 
qualifying for the playoffs will not be 
played . 
PROCEDURE 
Utilized only to determine place in pool 
play and cannot eliminate a team from 
competition. 
1. Overall match record. 
2. Head to head competition. 
3. Percentage of games won of those 
played among tied teams. (Total 
games won/total games played). 
4 . Percentage of points won in matches 
played among tied teams. (Total 
points won/total points played). 
5 . Percentage of total games won. 
6. Percentage of total points won. 






Small classes. Big college experience. 
With 1,000 Day Campus students, we offer intentionally small classes. Yet with 
40 dubs and organizations, there's always something happening on campus or 
downtown in a city that's known as Collegetown U.S.A. 
Small college. Big reputation. 
U.S. News & World Report consistently ranks Columbia College 
among the top tier of "Am~rica's Best Colleges." 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Small campus. Big reach. 
. ·-
Founded in 1851 as Christian Female College, the college changed its name 
in 1970 when it opened its doors to both women and men. Today Columbia 
College serves nearly 25,000 students at its Day Campus, 32 Nationwide 
Campuses, Online Campus and Graduate Studies Program . 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Small athletic community. Big-league champions. 
Columbia College supports five varsity NAIA Division I teams: women's volleyball, 
men's soccer, women's softball and men's and ,vomen's basketball. The Cougars have 
won the NAIA Volleyball Championship three times in 1998, 1999 and 2001 and 
finished second in 2000, 2003 and 2005. 
The college proudly ~raduates 82 percent of its athletes. 
COLUMBIA 
COLLEGE 
PROUD HOST OF THE 
2006 N VOLLEYBALL NATiONAL 
CH ION SHIP 
